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Mackie Patent fieater
For Hlot Water Service

Unexcelled for heating and

purifying water for iBoilers,

Laundries, f-lotels, Hos-

pitils, etc. :

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Bide. 512 Coristine Btdg.

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, P.Q.

Bishop Construction Co.
L5umTB

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Water ýPower Develop-

meuts, Foundations, Mun-

icipa Workt, Factory a.nd

Warehouse Buildings.

-Reiaiforc.d Concrmet--

Traders Banik
TORONTO

Eastern Townships
Bâair Bide.
MONTREM..

High-Clasa
Interior Decoration

l'Fae pugl"ffi la aatea est iami

M.*aU lu Jasé M.W*U%

ter itig ste eiti «M wek.
Lmt « eg*Mlu. M yttur w«m.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co.
ARtITI PMINTir

PAPiuotbM4ap» ^Ne SSabo TOA9p
"86 GER ST., TrOROno, ONT,

04eone leoi» bbl

M

Dundas Stone
FOR

Electrical Engineers
and Contractors

CONTRACTORS FOR

Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
Lines, Motors, Under-
ground WorkFixtures, Etc.

Our prices are right. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Estimatea furnishea frec. Give us a Cai.

RICE GREENE & CO.
iurm~

152 Bay Street Toronto
main 6056

Metal

Dooliflie & Wilcox
DUNDAS ONTARIO

Hardwood Flooring

ECLU PSE
1BRAND

Bircli, Maple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Our Specialties
Artt/ic Interior Finish

Mixed Bis -Lumber and Manufac-
tured Goods in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co.,Ltd.
Burks Falls, Ont.

THE
"How

QUESTION 15
About Glass? "

WH CAY SUPPLY VOU W1T11ý

PLATE
SHEET

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain MIRRORS
Quality the. Sest. Shipments Prompt

Consolidated Plate Glass Company
TORONTO

Montreal and Winnipeg

I

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and
Hollow Tile Flooring

ROBÉRT BENNETT
CONTRACTOR

Toronto
Builders' Exchange Phone Main 7 10
Resideiice Phone Beach 4

For Exterior or Interior Work,
such as

Tîig Terrazzo
Mosaics

Marbie Concrete

BOWES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Saskatoon'

309 Stair BIdg.
M. 4940 TORONTO

The Steel Co. of Canada
Limlt.d

Twisted Steel Bars

Concrete Reinforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bands and

Flats, Copper Wire, Galvanized
Wire, iNails, Screws, BOUtS

and Nuts.

SALES OFFICES

Hiamilton Montreal Toronto Winnipeg
h I

Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures

Veneered Doors and
Hardwood Trim for
Rfesidences.::: .

ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOLICITED

W. haite .- ost up-to-date etiuods of
kula drring au the. culomt.

The Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.,'
LIMITaI,

HAMILTON, ONTARJO

H. N. DANCY & SON
LIMITED

Masonry Contractors
Coliege 4159 220 Howland Ave,

SOM£ OF OUR WORKZ

Toronto Gerieral Hospital, ea11ege st.
Lumaden Building, Adelaide and Vonge.
O'Keefe Brewery (Offce Bldg.) 17 Gould St.
Wycliffe College, Hoakiri Ave.
Residence-J. W. Flavelle, Queen's Park.
Residence-R. J. Christie, 55 Wellesley.
Residence-Hon. W. T. White, 39 Queen'a

Park.

q ilit M

Concrete, Road
and Flux

i

ait Il

1
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The Saint Paul Hotel, St. Paul, Minnesota. Reed & Stem, Architects

Glidden's Liquid Cernent and Glidden's Concrete Floor
Dressing used in this Building

The elidden Varnish Comnpany,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Jiine 30th, 1911

Gentlernen:-Wel have used you.r Liquid Cernent Pairnt and Cernent
Floor Paint on the exposed planter work of ou.r Roof Garden.

The application of this paint has given us such great
satisfaction that we desire to exipress a testimonial.

The reauit of' the planter was to make it as hard as
adarnant, while thie paint on the conorete floor is proving
very durable.

At any time that you desire to use our name in connection
with this splendid paint you are at liberty to do so.

Yours very truly,
ROTS HOTEL COMPANY

By C. Gt. ROTE, Resident Manager

Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coatinu is made in im'tatýon of Bedford
Sandstone, and in a variety of other pra..tical shades. includlng Colonial
Buif. Ponipeitan Buiffand Pore White. It i., unexcelled for waterp,-oofing
and rendering uniform cernen.. ',ucco, plaster and concrete surfaces-
both interior and exterior. I)emonstrating Samples and Literature free
on request.

Glidden'a Waterproof Concrete Floor Dressing is a sanitary coating
lteeping the cernent dust from rising, preventing seater, oil. grease. and

other stains frorn penetrating and st.uning the concrete. Maltes roomns
sanitary, lighter and brighter. Reinforces. stuît oisintegrated cernent
floors. Reduces vibratii n and noise. producing a soft, easy tread. F(,r
use upon concrete floors (f Garages. Jails, Asyloms, Hospjt.ils. Water
WVorks. Hotels. Schools, Power and lndustri,îl Plants, Private and Public
Buildings of ail kinds, Cearneries, Railway Stations, and etc. Prevents
wettr and sweeps like a tile floor. I)ries to walli on over nignt. WRITE
FOR SAMPLE.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
Makers of the Best Concrete Finishes in the World

FACTORIES. TORONTO, CANADA; CLEVELAND, U.S.A.
1 Branches: London, New York, Chicago

à -1
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SMIT H MIXERS
and

INCREASED PROFITS
They always
Mixers are
break down
ail the time.

go together. Because
always working and
. They are making

Smith
never

money

MADE IN MONTREAL

Send for Catalogue No. 45

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTRE L TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. James St. 155 Richmond St. West. O)pp. Right-of-way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. 121 1Oth Avenue East 365 Water St. I
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Mr. MANUFACTURER!
Build Your Factory With

Reif oce"Ideal" nollow'Concrete IOCKS Pilaster
Construction

No Money Wasted for Wood Forms on This Factory

Cost $25,500

Tais shows ti'e ncw Desk P'lant of the
Knechtel Furniture Co., Ltd., of
Hanover, Ont., bujît by Henry Prast,
coritractor, of Hanover, Ont.
Dimensions: 181.5 feet x 80 x 46.
The complete cost of the building was
$25,500. It would be impossible to
duplicate this splendid factory, in con-
crete or brick, for tbe samne money.

Look at the Insurance Rate

Canadian Underwriters off ered the
Knechtel Co. a 25c. rate. This shows
how the insurance companies regard
"Ideal" construction. Large factory
construction is one of the great possi-
bilities with ý'Ideal" machines.
If you are planning a new factory or
a big building of any kind, where
strengtb, durability. low cost and ab-
solute fireproofing are consicerations-
write us for full particulars.

THE KNECHTEL FURNITURE CO.,

Ha .. m. tn: 1 912

-14- I l ar rit, th, hn - dl reête. T-r

b.il 1tamt - t tt t mtr Ilttttariý l',,t,

ir T he-tt 1-kttt. t,n I tl o r l,at

mor l - t ;tept . ta "rat t',.. riti -. t

r,..,, ~ ~ ~ b t .aft'atm .. t- i., orn' --

re.rit.,marei. l tfl. THE r Kmr.,ai, tt n o

nti< rtht, tar t l r. h A kn

ment tConret ttsteL Machit-ry

nta.tt tany. L r,?t tO tedt

211trt Kingatret, Londg.*mreo, nt.

As Mr. Prast, the contractor, says,
"The block used was the 8x8x16 in. Panel
Face Design Ideal standard blocks for
Main Building, and 8xl0x16 in. for Drty
Kilns, and Boller and Engine House, ali
poured piers, aiso ail Sis and Wîndowi
and Door Leads were reinforced with 12
n. soft steel-and were handied mucl
easier, cheaper and quieker than rein-
forced concrete or brick. This is without
a doubt the best iookinq and most sub.
stantiai factory building in town.11

The Bigger the Factory

THE MORE MONEY YOU
SAVE BY USING "ýIDEAL"
Concrete Block Construction. You
get the solidity of granite, the handsomne
appearance of stone, the durability of
marble-at a price far cheaper than
brick. There is nio waste for long
hauls, no freight charges, no delays, no
disappointments. ".Ideal" Blocks are
made right on the ground, as fast as
neecled.
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CONCRETE MIXERSj
SEVERAL KINDS, and

Buit in Sizes to Suit

Ail Classes of Work.

The Many Iniproved Features

of the LONDON MIXERS

HAVE PLACED THEM

IN A CLASS BY

THEMSELVES.
Standard Drum Batch Mixer.

We Can Save the
Contractors Money

On First Cost

On Cost of Mainten-
ance

On Coat of Operation

SEND FOR OUR
CATALOGUE

Pear Discharge Paving Machine, with
Forward Loader.

Every Machine Made in
Our Own Factory

Our Machines are not made
down to a price, but MADE
UP TO A STANDARD.
By Manufacturing I N A
LARGE SCALE we have
been able to offer HIGH
GRADE MACHINES AT
REMARKABLY LOjW
PRICES.

We Manufacture a Full Line of Concrete Machinery
and Cernent Working Tools

Also a Full Line of HOISTING ENGINES
and Contractors' Equipmnent

We are the
Larges t

Man ufacturers
of Concret.

Machinery
w in Canada.

Paving Machine with Side Leader. No. 2 Automiatic Batch Mixer.

The London Concrete Mach inery Co., Limited
Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Canada

TORONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Richmnond and Bai' St-,.

WINNIPEG OFFICE: 445 Malin St., Winnipeg, MNan.

AGENTS:

IF055 & HfILL 'Macbiiiery Co., Montreal. Que. HAMIIItTON MACHINERY Co., Calgary. >lta.

G. B. OLýANU. Hlalifax, N.S. B.C. EQUIPMENT CO., Vanconuver,. B.C.

We are the Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada
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It is no longer a question which is
the best method of heating-but

which is the best Boiler
The hot water and the iow pressure

steamn boiler have entireiy dispiaced the hot

air furnace for heating modemn homes.

But when it cornes to a question of

which is the best make of boler you will

generaliy find three makes specified, one of

which wiii be the " Sovereign" hot water

boler, or the "Western Jr" iow pressure

steam boler.
"Sovereign" Hot Water

Boler Now these three makes specified cannot

ail be exactiy of the same menit. One must

be, at ieast, a iittie better than the others.

In deciding which is the superior

boiier, take into consideration who are the

makers-what is the reputation of the boler

for services in the past - and above aul

"Western Jr" Low Pressure -inquire about the Larger First Section of

Steamn Boiler the " Sovereign" hot water boler.

Taylor-Forbes Company Limited
TORONTO-1088 King' Street West
VANCOU VER-1070 Homer Street
MONTREAL-246 Craig Street West
ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock Street
WINNIPEG--Vulcan Iron Works
QUEBEC-Mechanics Supply Co.

Head Office and Foundries : GUELPH, Canada

w "Sovereign" Radiators
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Turnbull Elevators

Continental Life Building, Toronto

Equipped with High Speed Passenger

Elevators by

Turnbull Elevator Mfg.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices--Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

The Co.

Iý
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Fans,
Air Washers,

With Radiation
Are necessary to-day in the equipment of a modern building.

Recent orders we have received include equipment for:

Toronto General Hiospital, 56 Units
Montreal General Hospital, 7 Units
Children's Hlospital, Winnà*peg
Vancouver General Hiospital
West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto
Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto
Grand Trunk Pacific Shops, Winnipeg, 7 Units
Bank of Toronto Building, Toronto
Bank of Commerce Building, Winnipeg
Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg
Caledonia Road Sehool, Toronto

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT9 CANADA
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The Modern Architect
Looks With Favor Upon Cernent

FROMI anl aestetic point of view, 110 less
tlian freini ifs untilitarian aspect, oeinent
is finding increased faver -with Canadian
arobciteets.

Originall 'v looked npon as eniv d'esirable
wbiere stre(iigtlb and duralnlit.v w'ere thle prime
consideratioiis, Conerefe Construction bas \vonl
its wa *v t(> ~1ia (Yw of Iiliîg esfeem for architecture
that demiands tlie hîgbiest formn of artistie treat-
ment.

Structuralil', conerete bas been iïroved. Ar-
chitecturally, ifs wonderful possibilities are, as
if wcre, on the verze cf a greater, more complet e,
appreciation. Offering greater resistance to fire
evcn than the average quarried Stone, mocre
waterproof than nmost cf thie popular biiildineg
stones-concrete lias the added advanitwagc tfiat
if nia.v he reinforced with Steel, thiereb-v 1ell
fing cf great tensile strength.

Aml'ple illustration cf thie ornameiital p~
l)ilitîes cf concrete, i-aýv be found on aniv cf our

ci v srees cncrtebeing Sc clcselv akînl te
Stone (the mait crii in wbieb thie develonielit cf

areitet mrebas taken place) permîlts cfa tti
eXpression îîof possible withi Wood, Steel or cf lier.
rnaýterýia1. 'n coflsidering tbe length <arid brea,,dthi
cf tile field cf arehjfectîme that concrefe caIi be
made fc ccYer-the mulltipliejfv cf us,ýes to whichl
'ernent is aptd ocmuchi stress cannot l)C

laid upon the vital importance cf quality in the
enent. Wimetlber iused iii imitation of granite,

limiestone, or sanidstcnie-or as a distinctive
l)liildirlg m-at criai Nvithi deccrative features ail its
own flic compicte sucecess cf concrete work
(lel)efls iipûi tlîe al)ilit 'v of flie builder to seculre
abselute lnnifornnlt ' . This, if will be under-
stoo(1, can onlv l)e aeconhl)lishe(I when the cernent
-thie b)asic c oncrete aggregate-is cf uniform,
Iligli enlality.

ITmmersta nding this, 'vcîi are cconfrcnted with
a chioice betw'een ordiiiary l)rands and

CEMENT
lufilc h Ilainufaeture cf ''Canada l'' (1emnent, WCe

enIllPl unavng purît.v bv c'onstant testing
Ilmffer tue( sup]ervision cf a skill cd ana]l*vsf.
Jlaviing Set a hîgli Standard as tc coler, finlene(SS
and strength, Nve rigidlv kecp our produet tmp
tc that standard-noue timat faîls iii sinallest
ineasure fo confermn, is ever allowed to leave
one cf cur milis.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY,
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'SE. 1'
Ç1~t

Theref ore, ini specifyýing "1Canada"'
Cernent, the arehiteets ai-d engilleers
of this countrv plaee thernselves in a
position of seeiiitv-secuiritv ini the
knowledge that, the cernent being
right bevond a doîiht, any flaw iii the
i'esii1tin<g coiierete w(>Ik cau on].\ be
attributed to cariel (5s workian sh ip
and thie w" >inii thierefore. field
solIelv\ responqsile.

Sice ''Canada'' (1 enit is 1no mîore

eostir- than ordinlarv cernent, it wolid

s(efl the( part of w'isdoin to inisist on

its nse-partieiilar]lv as we ean pro-
lfiis prompl~ t (lelive vies froin an of
our eleven imills.

Our nills aru
Ioeate ( at the fol-
lowiflg cofl'.enient
shipplflg points:

Montreal, Que.
Hull, Que.
Port Coiborne, Ont.
Shallow Lake, Ont.
Belleville, Ont,
Marlbank, Ont.

'akefield, Ont.
Cz.Igary, Aita.
Exshaw, Alta.

Sales Offices at

Montreal,
Toronto,
Winnipeg and
Calgary.

Limited, MONTREAL

-«r 1 ý'
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The Drum that has no Rival.
coujtjxitis 'ho use th, Wottlauf r Il ýit 1 P
st;lt e t hat i l is sinpler in unstruulý n. ('1 "1 1''
tnP I inixes niuch niore 1h, r îpily kni îî'l ta a11i

'thr' I pe

HEART SHAPED
MIXER

THE
PERFECT

CONCRETE
MIXER

WETTLAUFER BROS. Showroomns 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
WlnniPet Office: iIOOTON & mOORE.

216 Asbdown Block
A. R. WILLIAMS MAICI-IINERY Co..

15 Dock St., St. John, N.B.

WETTLAUFER BROS.,
316 Lagauchetiere ST. W., Montreal, Que.

LAVALLE-ROsS LIMITED,
Alexander Block, Edmonton, Alta.

Factories:
Mitchell, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit, Mlch.

111 ;ý 1 ýý ýjj ý ýj 1 , \\ J., ', , il , ý \\ 'ý .4 1 \ '- dajjý d 1111 011.1tra 1 jons of
11,M -t l"'P' t11'(1 11-1- ou J'd) whorv it j,
Ils, -1. ( 'a ý' in and ilow
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1<

Alla

377-387 Carlaw Ave.
DISTRIBUTORS

MON TREAL OTTAWA WINNIPEG
Hyde & Webster T. Sydney Kirby Co. Waite-Fullerten Co., V

Limited

Toronto, Ontai

CALGARY VANCOUJVER
~estern Siipply and Wm. N. O'NeiI & Co.
Equipinent Co.

/Mr. Owner
Mr. Architeet DO YOU REALIZE
Mr. Engineer T a o hudb scrfli h
Mr. Contractoir seeto ~1 ~ of asterp roof n mp

proof materials for your building as
in the selection of face brick? The diff erence in cost be-
tween poor materials and materials upon which you can
always depend is so slight that your interests demand the
selection of the latter. We manufacture the following
materials under the A. C. Horn Co. formulae, in Canada.

II1H'%-)I) NUNI A bitumirous comnpound used as a substitute for, or in conjun't;on
No. 1 with, furring and Iathing; makes superstructure dry and prevents

staining of plaster.
I)EVI)IA'INE A colorless compound which prevents and rern-cdies discoloration

No 2 of exterior stone or brick, and prevents leakage xvhen applied to
inside of concrete containers, reservoirs, etc.

I)IEIfI>RI)tirNI.' For backing up cut stone to prevent exterior discoloration and
'Xo. 3 unsightly stains.

IIIHYIR.NINE A foundation comnpound, applied cold on foundcation walls to
No. l prevent water entering basernents and cellars.

DF:VDIATII: A plastic materi al for use on floors, footings, walls, etc., to resist
No. 6 water penetration; also reconirended as a top surface for floors

to insure durability.
I)I:HY)RTIN.~ A rich bi turnen requiring heating, used as a binding material for
NI STIF:MN'r felt in foundation work. Once heated, wvill always rernain tuf-

ficiently elastic to insure perrnanency on settiernent of structure.
NIINIIIVAA high class reinforcing agent in connection wvith Debydiatine

liIISH1 Fi'Lr Mastixernent. Ernployed wvhere water pressure is to be resisted.

Unlike ordinary feits, wiIl not disintegrate in contact with moisture.

I1VI)RtýTITE An inert cornpound for water-proofing concrete, flls voids in
concrete with water-repelling agent; does flot affect strength of
concrete. Proportion: 2 lbs. to each 10 OO bs. of cernent.

BON I)SIT A product for binding new tc, old concrete.

SYM:NTEX A cernent paint made in colors, for stucco, concrete or brick
structures. Is waterproof. Used extensively to prevent dusting
of concrete floors. Provides an excellent wvearing surface.

SXNIINTIN A durable waterproof interior wall firish. Dries fiat. As an
inter.or plaster decoration is unequaled. Any color.

s'emi for ('irvuIars aiid ('at alogu îe -- ii iî fîîl i n b in a tii ii.

venia i nta h i ais n nee i leîartfllnit . iîîeriiliect iî of I voiipetelit Eîgilir
Io auIs ise yolii iii youîr wîîr..

Pinchin-Johnson Co. (Canada) Limited
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers

*10

iEp~
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WIRE DUT
AND

BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity te, meet

a1n1 order.
3ujilt u itl Por t Crî dit Wire Cut Brick

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Building, Troronto

Cementseal
(Interior)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,
dost-pro if an i weathler-proof coat-
ing for interior cernent and1 con-
ci etc fluors, walls. andi ceilngs.
CEMENISEAL nermanently elîns-
inates ail] dnst (-onditions, and ail
poissible fijnt action. It ecurely
seals ali min ute dost partic-les ani
Pl*odîîce& an ideal w~orking surface
-smîîîîth, ensinel-lî1ýe durable,

esteand sanitaryv Il wîll with-
stand aiý h avy trucking end loobs
andi wears like tiling.
CEMENTSEAL has hcen used witlîgreat i uîccess in fa, tii iiiteî iors.,
Stores, sa lesro 'lis a nd public bu ild-
ings.
CEMENTSEAL i, manîifactured infive durable colors-ecrn white,
dust, greV, store and maroon.

COLOR CAlzIIS
FIREE r

Nusurface
NUSURFACL is a paint ma de of
weatber and water-proof gums,
that protect3 and produces a
permanent neiv surface.

Nt'SURFAICE- is verv elastie,
expaniding and coîîtracting wiiùb

t be surface of ail building ma-
ferlais as they heat and cool.
NUSURFACE penetrates andl
seais tbe pores of ail exteruor
building inateriais, such as
wooîl, shîngies, tin, iron, s'el,
brick, store, tile, siate. ('oncrete
llister. feit, paper and canx'as.

etc.

s alîsolutely proîîf
agaiîs' tho netiuiî of corrosion
a nd î'ust due to icîd-a, aikîilis

es, itust. soul a nd1 all gernisý

N t IRU ( 'E s ia de in the
fîîllowuiîî idls cooîrs: Ci'eý
cziii , red, -ren. îowî terrai

MADE ANI) GUARANTEED BY
THE ACORN REFININC. COMPÂNY

Cementseal
(Exterior)

CEMENTSEAL is a weatherproof
coveing for cerne(,nt, concrete and
lalster surfaces whieh aîre exposed

lu severe weaiher conditions-
CEMENTSEAL s9eais ail pores, pre-
vents absorption of moisture, and
stol)s cbipping and peeling.
CEMEN1TSEAL flot only protects,
ijut iseatitifies as wellî It is made
in a varietY of colors, eacb a soft,
i h shade wbîch greatly improves
Ille a1ppearance of any building.
lFor greater service, a drYer and
mir«e heautiful building and cons-

11ete Satisfaction, use CEMENT-
SEAL on ail exterior surfaces of
cernent, concrete or plaster.

WRITE FOR

flx~i~L ir ' U ES - -V C I INFOR-MATIION

I &krl Had ANAD IAN DISTRIBUTORS.

I W&kerilleHarware Company, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.
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CATALOGUE "~P"

- A $t~ndai~t ~The largest,
Encyclopedia fns n

Most comof Plumbing
plete cata

- r=ixtures
logue of

676 Pages plumbing
1600 fixtures ever

Illustrations published==

T HE ew adrTaia<'Catalogue "P" which is now
-~being distributed in Canada contains more than 1600 illus-

E trations of plumbing fixtures, each of which is accompanied with
E a concise and comprehensive description. The illustrations are àà made from original photographs of the articles shown and repre-

sent the fixtures exactly as they will appear when installed.
Architects and Plumbers who have not made application for

this catalogue should do so at once. Application Blanks especially
prepared for this purpose will be sent upon request.

Canadian Factory: Royce and Lansdowne Avenues, Toronto
TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STOREE55-59 Richmond Street, E. 20-28 Jackson Street, W. -
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"GALT"
CORNICES

SKYLIGHTS
(Galvanized Iron and Copper)

METAL SHINGLES
FIRE PROOF WINDOWS

METAL CEILINGS & WALLS
The Gai

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICIE LISTS

[t Art Metal Co., Limited (D<
GALT, Ont. and WINNIPEG, Man.

Cpt. "A" y>)

THORNE METAL STORE FRONT BARS-I
This Bar being drawn
from a seamlless tube
has a 500 advantage
in strength over any other
construction. This can be
secure1 in no other bar.

The additional strength and
the striking effect of a store
front installed with this con-
struction makes it extremely
pop ular.

Ask for our special Catalogue of
Thorne Bars.

HOBBS MANUFACTURING CO., LJMITEDISLONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

P
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust anc1 smoke, and that
wîll give the greatest length of service.
Some clieap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is xvhat the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatie Gas Darnper prevents gas k ufs.

Gravity Catich locks door cvery time youj shut it.
Double Feed Door for convernence when burning %vood.
Daniper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemrent.
Dust Flue carrnes ail the dust up the chimney.

Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Asi Pan with handie.
Double lin and Asbestos Lineci Case to prevent the loss of

heat in.the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C laire Bros. &Co., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG
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A RT STONE
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

MMW_ L
CANADIAN BIRBECK BLDG., ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO- GEO. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.

XIJ EN the most prominent Canadrnn Architeets specify Art Stone for their important work it will be' readily seen that it bas other qualities besides low cost to recomniend it. This heautiful whitereproduced sandstone cannot stain, and being thoroughly reinlorcecl, can be used in larger blocks, adistronger than natural stone. We have facilities for producing any designs, and can promise prompt
deliveries for any work, however large. Agents in1 ail principal cities.

Canadian Art Stone Co., Limited
353 Pape Avenue, TorontoS. F. M. SMITH, Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal. D. J. MACKENZIE, Ottawa, Ont.
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Increase Your Production
Light - Ventilation

Reduce Your Costs
Low Upkeep

One of many buildings in Canada equipped througbout witli" FENESTRA."

D0o11,ôle C01ontô'c
Venli/aetr Oeta'i/.

Just Dollars and Cents
Abundance o>f pure air in your factory is flot a

matter of kindness to your employees. Not a matter
of sentimentality. Not at ail. It is a cold blooded busi-
ness proposition for you to consider.

A business proposition, because healthy workmen,
contented with their surroundings, and plentifully sup-
plied with oxygen and daylight, con do more and bette r
work for you, can earn more interest on your investment
in your plant and payroll. That's ail there is to it.

We are not talking to your heart, when we urge
you to instali "Fenestp' Solid Steel Windows. No
-we're talking to your head and your pocket book.

Write today for Catalogue, and learn ail about
Daylight and Ventilation for ail types of industrial build-
ings, large and small.

STEELANDRADIATION LimITED
TORONTO - -CANADA
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We Make Good Stone

Examine the Records:
Every new building erected of "Roman Stone"
is an enduring record of what can he accom-
plished with this beautiful materia].
is strength, durability and fire-resisting quali-
ties, combined with its greatly reduced cost,
give it advantages over natural stone that are
recognized and appreciated by the foremost
Architects.

It is used with equal success for ail classes of
buildings.

The Roman Stone Co,., Ltd.
Draftlng Rooni, Foundry

and Stone Yard:-

1 WESTON, ONT.

Business Offices:-

504 Temple Building, Toronto
T. A. MORRISON & CO.

204 St. James St., Montreai
Sales Agent for Quebec
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" Tested the way the wind blows.Y

One RealIy Satisfactory Steel Sash-

Not only has TUE ORMSBY-LUPTON " UNDERWRITERS" S FEEL SASH
superior finish and appearance, but it has such exclusive features as,

Patented Double Weathered Ventilators
Weather Tiglit Joints
Underwriters Glazing Wedges
Special Locking Device
Special Outside -Angle Section

Olur Platented Double Weathered Ventilators ernbody
the only satisfactory method of keeping out drafts, dust
and rain.

O>ur Weather Tight Joint means a Sash that will flot

weaken because of the elemnents getting in and rust-
ing it.

()ur Underwriters Glazing Wedgcs du not work louse

or pull out. They will satisfy you your client and the
Underwriters.

Our Special ()utside Angle Section uvercomnes the diffi-
culty architects and engineers have e xp.erienced, that
is space showing between the wall and the sash.

Real Strength the Way the Wind Blows
Straight Line Eflèct of Joint Construction
Solid One iPiece Sections
Glass Cut Square at Corners, Requires

No Ti-imming

-Tested the Way the Wind JIllws" is .iust the une way
a Sa.h is ever tested in a building. That is, the test
we submnit to you.

Our Straight LUne Effect uf juint construction gives
mor, light than any other steel Sash.

Yuur Glass Cut Square at Courners requircs nu trim-
ming. Our Satsh du not get out of square or out uf
wind. The Glazier has nu trouble with thern.

Inx'estigate Our Steel Sash. It is really worth it. Let
us~ send ynu Catalo~gue. It will be interesting to you.
A card brings it tu you.

Ormisby-Luptofl "Underwriters"
Manufactured by

Steel Sasti

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited
TORONTO

161-3-5 Queen Street East - 144-6-8 George Street

tieneral Cont ractors Supply Co. Halifax

REPRESENTATIVES : Stinson.EReeh l3uilders' Supply Co. - Montreal
Canadi.in AgCIIcy ancu Supply Co. - Ottawa
Rol,'rt S. Scianclers - - Saskatoon

WINNIPEG
677-9-81 Notre Dame Ave. West

C. H. Abbott Agency and supply Co>. - Regina
C. H. Webster - - Calgary
\Valker & Barnes - -Emno

Evan. Clema &'vans, VancouNver and Victoria.
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FIRIEPROOF VAULT
rýý 1-1- D-OORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Domninion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall

experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our l'ne of Safes, Vaults and Deposit

_î. _Boxes.

i riL ,Ai'NAL>IAN FAIRBANKS«MORSEJFairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-Morse Oas EnrinesMONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTOCALGARY 
SASKATOON

COe Limited
Sales and VauIts

WI N N IPEG
VANCOUVER

WE FIGURED
IT ALL OUT

In preparing the celebrated Moore
Line of Paints, a great deal of
careful study and research was
necessary in order to make each
paint fulfili every requiremnent of
the purpose for which it was in-
tended. That we have been suc-
cessful in accomplishing this is at-
tested by the fact that Canada's
mnost eminent architects speci fy..the Moore Line" when they want
a paint for a particular purpose.

BENJAMIN MOORE
& CO., LIMITED

TORONT0O CANADA
New York

Chicago

Cleveland tluey are very ecoaomical.

MURESCO
lTe Stnitar1 ' dulrable wvalI finish. Malle ini white, sixteeatints anti sixteenî cous. It is the fInost mod>terni anti nmt>sa.rtistîk' w1ali finish anti l"îîtl itst'If per*ft'etlY to any~ scht'rneof inlter(>i (iect>ration. One' ('ont is ail liat is Îleccessaî'yUuluer ordinary conditionis, aithon)gli anothet' eau be ap-Plied. Consequenhiy it is very eCt>nflnj(-al.

SANI-FLAT
A, durable tînt oil Jailit for ail elasSes of interir painatingantd decorating. it gives a dcad tint finish, very saîootil anis it la efet mor tiilIaie t it is WilticularîydsiaiSor il, giesfe o tue eet f wate.ç.ej

0 1 . than ol, dr ig,witlîout aay t>biectionable shine. AI saaitary, durable,('<olloflheaI paint.

CEMENT COATING
A~ s('ientiflC andi practical coatin.' for- the treatnient anddevoration of ail vonerete, (aient, stuco or plaster srfaces, either iaterioî' or ('xte,*or. Moore's Ceiueit Coatiagis thoroughly wlaterproo)tf, dries qîtickly, and beconies hau das stoat'. It wli flot ptel. seale or rab off. For eltherivaterprooftng, l)ieserving. or deeorating etet it Ls in-yffluable. 

-

F"or tle (ieCoratiag and preserviag of ail mletal surfaces.Tliey J)re% l t ('t>iosioa, expand and Coatract with thleIlletal. w ithout cracking, anti ivill ot disctilor or fatde ou.Thîey are preparcd f ront tue best pigments aat itrue,t)xitizeti liaseed on. Being p)ermanient and free-îlo1 1 ng,
Cleveland
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,"We can state that

Empire Tanks
are the best"

The above is an extract from a letter reeeived 1
from one of the largest plumbitig shops in the
Province.

This decision was only arrived at after a thorouigh
trial, and nothing s-hows up the weak points, iff aiy, like an actual test.

EMPIRE CLOSETS
EMPIRE SYPHON JET OUTFi r are fully gucsranteed

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS LONDON, ONTARIO

MESSRS. WAILES, DOVE Si COMPANY, LTD.
Newcastle on-Tyne, Ing.

The OId Proverb Declares That
The Proof of the Pudding is the Eatlng

SO XITHBlITUMASTIC ENAMELS & SOLUTIO;d
The proue or their v alue is ini their unis exsai use and they arenow i ecognized to bc absoiutely indispensaible for the 1)1 ervition of Steel Plate partiy coated wlth Bitumasticsteel. Ali othtr prepaix tions tie but feel bim uitations, but as unmita- Enamie-after seven days' test ln

tion is the sincerest fuirm ut tlaiy they serv e only to aCCentuate chemical solution.the tilue cf tBiturn tstic" pi rti tns.i ittîniistic hoids the sxorid's rcorjd as t prutectx e cuating againstan influe nces either ut tinet ur i ibortortu tests and its wurid wideadoption, aftet yeatrs oif pi lct jcail tt sting, 1 its g u rantee ut Guaiity.Ax-i ong thet ittest additiuns to the lisi t ofis catitves ixre the hugefitcetO liners,

"OLYMPIC" and "TITANIC"
and n xw the con-ti ct for the w huit painting~ ut the steel str ucturalani (I hi d,, w z k ut the

"PANAMA CANAL"
has i en aii tti i t uîs foir Ritumistic FnaiUi and 'Solution, att ac 15t ut

$ 335,000.00
TIIESE ARE NOT THEIORIES. BUT HA~RI) FACTS.

NI I 1) Wl SAYI IIORE
TE1111 AmNI) SPA(E M't.il W > L>AIL US,but Architects

5 lïngineer.
5 3 Shipîsne's, Bridge tilhders and ail inter-esiis si stelpeerty iunas a si waerprouting Cunerete tanks tir Iron Screw Boits and N uts, Partly coated

eýstdn stel psPerv;îtmun astil s î 
with Bltumastîc Enamel. Before andTIIE WIL NEEU AIL OU.after seVcn days' test in chemical soini.THE, WIL NEEH FIL YUtion.Apply foi' I)rices and particulars toiMaclian & Ilebron, 55 St. Francoîs Xavier st. WAILES, DOVE & C. IIE)MONTREAL - Cables: ,Macron,, Tel. Main 6812 NI WCactLI-N-rE.s
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C.P.R. Windsor Depot, Montreal

SUPT. 0F CONSTRUCTION: CONTRACTOR:

Mr. Frank Ellingwood, Montreal C. E. Deaken, Montreal

LATHED EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PEDAR
23 Gage Galvanized Lath and " Universal"

Corner Beads
Manufactured only by

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD.
MONTREAL . 321-3 Craig St. W.
QUEBEC * 127 Rue du Pont.
OTTAWA . . .423 Sussex S5t.
TORONTO . .. 111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM . 200 King St. W.

HALIFAX . .16 Prince St.
LONDON. ... 86 Kilng St.
WINNIPEG 76 Lombard St.
IPORT ARTHUR.45 Cumberland St.
REGINA .... 1901 Rallway bt. S.

CALGARY . . . Room 7, Crown Block.
VICTORIA . . . 434 Kingston St.
ST. JOHi-N, N.B. 42-46 Prince William Si
VANCOUVERt 10R Alexander St.
EDMONTON .563 Third Street WEst.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA
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Architectural Some Recent ]Bank
Caracter

DON VALL-

BANK 0F OTTAWA, BROADVIEW AND GERRARD, TORONTO.John M. Lyle. Architect. C. A. Scott, Mason Contractor.

A GLANCE over thils group of
-~~- hoto-fraphs of recentiyýerectecî

branchi bank bilîidings xvii hwt
whiat g-oodi advantages the (lecorative
possihilities of Don Valley Bricks
can l)e utiiizWd. Here an effect at
once distinctive and( very attaciv
bas been ol)tained by simpIy featur-
ingl the brîckxvork, and1 reiying on
its heauty of color, texture, and
forn- to give the clignity and
character that this class of bujilding-
req Lires.

DOMINION BANK LIE AVE. AND QUEEN ST. EAST. TORONTO.John M . Lyle, Aýrch!tect. H . Lucas & Son, Maïon Contractors.

-- -. IlA fbtltreaI Agent a

David McGiii
S3 I3

leury St.

VALLEY
VA Y]DON
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Buildings Bulilt of Srcua

1EY BRICK
IT is a great hellp to the arcbitect

xvhen planning any i n portan t
w\,or< to know tbat be lias a'm-aterial
at bis command( on \wbichbýh can

absolutely clcpend. Don Valley pro-
ducts are specified by Canacla's fore-

mnost arcbitects. They bave been

use(l for years on wîork wbere tbe
quality of-the brîckwork is the deter-
iing, factor in tbe success of tbe

b)uildling, and1 thbe y bave always

i)iovecl perfectly reliable and satis-
factory in every xvay.

DOMINION BANK. ST.- CLAIR AV E. AND VAUGI4A N ROIAD, TORONTO.
J ohn M. Lyle, Architect, T. Cannon & Son. Moson Contractors.

IMPERIAL BANK. RONCESVALLES AVE. AND QUEEN ST., TO0RONTO.
Darling & Pearson, Architects. Wiîkin & Gregg, Mason Contractors.

CANADIAN BANK 0F COMMERCE. COLLEGE AND OOVERCOURT,
TO RO NTO.

Dominion Reaîty Co., Architects. R. Robertson & Co.. Genierai Contractors.

6leadOffice: t

SBRICK WORKS TO~RNT

41
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1-1- Rust can be Prevented

THE k nowledge that structural steel work can be s0 treated, as to, guard absolutelyTagainst rust and corrosion, sbould do mnuch to silence the alarmaist cries which
are periodically raised against steel buildings. Steel surfaces coated 18 to 20
years ago wîth

1BITUNAME L"
are as good to-day as when it was first applied. "Bitunamel" 1i3 gas, acid, and aikali
proof. It will flot crack, scale, or peel off and is not affected by the Sun's rays.If you are interested we will gladly furnish you wvith the full facts about Bitunamel,
including tlhe opinions of prominent archifects who bave used it.

The Ault &? Wiborg Ce. of Canada
Varnleh W@rke IIE

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadelphie New York Buffalo Chicago Minneapolis

San Francisco London parie

What flouses Were Cold Last Winter? 2
Thousands of bouses were cold and draughty ---what was the cause ? Inmany cases an inferior building paper had gone to piece--.wind wentright in t hrough the walls. A bouse bas a warm, air.tight blanket when
it is lined witb

NIEPOINHET
BUILDING PAPIERS
Wateirproofed to Last.

It costs about $10.00 more to sheath an average house
with NrpnNec7r than with inferior papers. Look~ at ths sax'-
ing. Nrpcms.- Papers save many a ton of coal and keep the
hons hold comfortable.

NEPONSeT' is usually specified for high-grade work as a V.matter of course. It is equally important that moderate cost
homes should be provided with this insulation against

dampness and cold. The lncreased flrst Reaidence of F A. Prime, E.c ost wvill be relatively insigniflcant. Oakville, Ont.
Sproatt & Rolph, Architects, Toronto.

F.W. BIRD & Son, Gerard neiWtzmanBIdg Hiamilton, Ont.V Established 1795
Trad. M41.k Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B."MADE IN CANADA"
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"ALCA 9 LIME,
The Durable, Non-staining Stucco
This pure white non-
staining mortar is
rapidly takin'g the
place of expensive
white cement. It
costs no more than
ordinary plaster, and
gives thorough satis
faction under the
most trying climatic
and structural con-
ditions. Architects
and Contractors who
have tested it, now
use it for ahl impor-
tant work. Residence at Rose Valley, Pa.

Stuccoed and plastered with "ALCA" Lime

Alca Lime is an al
round ready -to -use

mortar. It can be
stored without de -
terioration i n dr y
places, and can be
used-j next iday4, after
mixi:ng by the 'ad-
dition.of more water
to keep it moist over
night. The work-
men like to use it
because it is s0
smooth working,
and the architect
who specifies it guar-
antees bis client a sat-
isfactory pi e ce o f
work.

STUC COING, BRICKLAYING, MASONRY, PLASTERING
Use anywhere where durability, great binding and great adhesive powers are required.

For interior and exterior use. Write for Bookiets and Prices.

St. Louis Auditorium, the largest swimming tank in the world. MEDUSA Waterproofiing used.

Medusa Waternroofi1
The original <11-Y P<)W(er waWrprofinr patentedl
!l 1907. The 01113' trIue prev eltil e of (laml)fless
iii ((>I1Ite I t 1UUs ])(eii ii tI !il the c<)Icrete

stil)flerge1 In water andI bas bheei prove(I relial<
in ei e'Y re'sJWC>t. It (Ioes fot effeet the strengtil.
volor or setting of 1'ortlaudl cenet aidgl
j)Vrflbniet resuits. MetIlf i',

MANUFACTURED BY

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limited
tOth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal, P.Q.

1l
-J'

Qr
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A BIG IMPROVEMENT
In Metal Lockers

The "Sure Grip" Triple Lockjng Dev1ce is a pat-ented feature of "Meadows Meta] Lockers." It lockssecurelY at threc separate points, and preventslflaury to the lock-ers through careless banging ofthe doors. Send for our catalogue describing thedifferent styles we make. Our special "Moth-Proof" Lockersh.oud bintle in every modern rýsidence and textile or

THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
Toronto Wire, Iron & ]Brass Works Co., Ltd.
469 Weington St. W. - - Toronto

CLIMATIC
BUILDING BRICK

GLOIG AND ~U

FIRE BRICK
0f a nice warmn
buif color whieh
harmonizes weil
with our natural
Stone.

i Specify 'lGLEN BOIG"9 on your next job.

IIaiC'' sel! ng agcnts

ALEXANDER C11B
13 St. John Street -Montreal

AIN ECONOMICAL GARAGE
Is buit by nailing Herringbone
Metal Lath to the outside of
the wood frame and then
plastering with cernent plas-
tep both sides of the lath,
leaving the studs Oxposed

C, inside. Such construction
is fireproof, weatherproof,
ornamental and durable.

Why use HerringboneP

Because you can then space your studding sixteen inches apart.

CLARENCE Wu NOBLE
GENERAL SALES AGENT117 Home Life Building - - ORONTO, Ont.

The Metal Shingle and SIding Go., Manufactura.e
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For Modern Office and ]Business Blocks
The Best is None Too Good

For thirty-five years G. & MeC. Safes and Vaults have passed

successfully through ail of the greàt fires of Canada.

Quality should

be the First

and only con-

sideration in

the selection

of Safes and

Vault Doors.

Y ou can buy

cheaper Vault

Doors than

ours but you

cannot buy

better.

They have

stood the most

severe tests to

which they

could possibly

be subjected.

No fire has ever been too hot nor of too long duration. Ask for
our catalogue and prices on vault requiremnents for your next

building.

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMUTrED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTERN BRANCH: QUEBEC AGENTS-.248 Mlclermott Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Iioss & Greig, 412 St. James St., MolltrealQe
MARITIME PROVINCES: BRITISH COLUMB AQENTS

13-15 D)ock St., St. John, N.B. Robt Iaitn&CVAN TS:e, .c
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AOORNQUALITY FIRE-mPROOF WINDOWS
I ~

____ ___ ____ ___ ___ The M etal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

W E aim for this window tliat it is theonly one on the market to-day that is
absolutely wind-proof as well as fire.proof. This is accomplishe( by the flange set-ting into the rabl)it -7 inch, which flot only forinsperfect wind break, but does flot interfere wiîh

the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniforni
When you want fire-proof windows ask forAcorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.if you get Acorn Qualit 'y you get satisfaction,and you get safety frorn wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sureand Write to us and get our prices, and( ]et usshow you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof M'in-
(IowS really are.

Architects and Builders
The "Zimmer " will back up everything you tell your clients about it.

The "Zimmer" is a machine, flot a loy-a fact, flot a theory.I t has demonstrated ils mechanical perfection in hundreds of contests,and in thousands of buildings, large and small.
When you recommend the "ZIMMER" VACUUMMACHINE, you may feel certain that the machine will
live up to your recommendatjons.

The "ZIMMER" will do more work-qucker
work-and more thorough cleaning-than any
other machine in Canada. The -"Zimmer" has
proved this in every compelilion il has entered.

Suggest to your clients that îhey instaîl the
"Zimmer" while houses are being built.
We will gladly demonsîrate the "Zim-
mer" to you, and to your clienîs-ether at
Our showrooms or at one of the many

- buildings where we have machines in-
stalled.
May ive sen(] yon (>111 1)00k -? Yoii Ina findl i t

lhandy as a referejice.

Zimmer Vacuu mMachine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

ý 1 1'ý fl
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS

Robertson's Plate No. 115

Architeets and Plumbers who specify and instail Robertson's
Closet Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete lune of ail kincis of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and w i
to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you.

Unconditionally Guaranteed.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEGl MAN.

il

Lff

1
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TH1E LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO.
LIMITED

37 St. Peter St., MONTREAL

GREENI NG'S
Patent Trussed Wire Lath

i_____ _____ 'il ..~.14

_-~JL~.__
_____ 1'_______________ _______

àl M1 a_____ _ -I-r

Easily appl ed.

The best, cheapest and most satisfactory on
the market.

Write us for particulars and price.

Wire
Reinforcing

Manufactured by

The B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

Refrigerating and Ice-Making Machinery
INSULATIONCORK

Complete installations on Direct Expan-
sion, Brine Circulation, and Pure Dry
Air Circulation systems for:-

COLD STORES,
ABATTOIRS,
DAIRIES,
HOTELS,
BREWERIES,
RESTAURANTS,
FISH FREEZING PLANTS,
CANDY FACTORIES, ETC.

Recent Orders:-
Berlin Lion Brewery - - - - - - Berlin

Hudson Bay Co. - - - - - --Winnipeg
Joseph Moyneur - - - - - - - - Ottawa
A. MacDonald Co. - - - - - -Yorktown
Frizzels Meat Market - - Prince Rupert
Halifax Breweries - - - - - - - Halifax
Swift Canadian Co. - - - - Fort William

Moose Jaw Dairy - - - - - Moose Jaw
Moirs, Ltd. - - - - - - - - - -- Halifax

Wire
Rope

HAMILT N, Ont.

1 1

O
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I. a

Exterior view of Shea's Theatre, Toronto
Decorated by Ramnbusch & Co., Newv York.

Interior view of Shea's Theatre, Toronto
Decorated by Rambusch & Co., New York.

CANADA'S ILIEAIRES
THEATRE

Auditorium

Princess

Orpheum

Shea's

Star

Walker's

Dominion

CITY

Q uebec
Montreal

Montreal

Toronto

Toronto

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

DECORATORS

B. Leonard, Quebec

Wm. Eckardt, Chicago

Wm. IEckardr, Chicago
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ELEVATOR KNOWLEDGE
Installing the elevator equipment
for the modern building cails for a
special knowledge possessed only by
those who have worked w1th and
studied the subject thoroughly.
O ur designers and engineers are i
a position to give accurate data and
advice on Al elevator problems.
Architects will find this a useful
supplement, when they are prepar-
ing plans for buildings where the
elevator service plays an important

part.

OTI1S m FENSOM
ELEVATOR CO. Limited
Head Office, Toronto Works, HaMlton, Ont.
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ÇThe restoration of the Campanile of Si.
Mark's an exam pie in art appreciation credit-
able ta the Italian peo pie and a lesson to ail.

TT HAS BEEN said by some one, it matters
n1fot who, because aphorisms are usuaily mis-
leading, that "Art only flourishes during na-

tional decadence." If this -new country couic! have
some of the decadent spirit of the oic! what a diF-
ferent sentiment regarding tliings artistic would
exist, and a whole people instead of a commercialiy
submerged few would demand that art be placed
first in the ranks oyf hu-man endeavor. At fis
writing, April 25, the -art worid turns toward the
great square of St. Mark's Cathedral in Venice,
where prelate and civic Officiai, tourists of every
nationality and province in the world appears, meet-
ing to dedicate the restored Campanile, that oic! bell
tower that after standing for over nine hundreci
years, a white marbie column three hundred and
twenty-five feet bigh, the mnost remarkabie example
of Italian renaissance extant, an architecturai won-
der of the world, collapsed on July 12, 1902, and
fel iîn broken fragments upon the historic square.
As thie art veneration of Italy was sbocked by the
clisaster, lier art spirit was aroused for the restora-
tion. The mnagnitude of the task which confronted
architects, scuiptors and other artists called for the
highest skîll, the deeipest devotion and the greatest
patience. Af ter nine years of unceasing iabor each
stone has been reset, each artistic emnbeiiisbment
pieced together, each bell recast and tested for
tone. The work is completed. Sansovino's terra
cotta Madonna was broken into one thousand six
hundred pieces. Ail these pieces were carefully
sifted out of the ruins and laid aside anc1 the
arduous task of fitting them together was unclertaken
by a sculptor of high repute. It took hîm thirteen
mnontbs to soive the puzzle, part of the time being
spent in inding the sinali fragments which he found
to be missing in the progress of his work. Another
feat, aimost equally remarkable, and difficuit, was
the restoration of the bronze gate of the Logetta of
Sansovino, which was twisted and broken aimost
beyond conceivabie repair. One of the lions th-at
adorned it was smashed into a thousand pieces.
Although it took months of bard -and patient work,
the gate and its embeilishments have now been
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compietely rebuilt. But it was not onily in the
statutary and the decorations of the Campanile fhat
these jig-saw puzzle methods were necessary. The
big tower itseif was put together again in the saine
manner, the original bricks being useci. Even the
gilcied copper angei with outstretched wings, that
adorned the top of the old Campanile, has been re-
stored -and wili once more crown the shaft of
masonry. From tbe rebuîlding of the foundations
to the restoration of the bell tower devoted care and
religious fidelity marked the progress of the work,
and St. Mark's stands to-day a monument to the
art appreciation of the Italian people, and through
their example the world wiil recognize with a more
serious and -more vital force the importance of
artistic form in everything that is erectecl for use as
well as for beauty.

jM Engincers avoid municipal employýmeniÇbecause of the certaint» of inter ference thal
'qnulIifes their besi efforts.

T H E RESIGNATION of -City Engineer
Rust of Toronto, which took place recently,
points a moral that it is well fer not oniy

Toronto but other cities to take a lesson front.
T-hat Mr. Rust held to the position as long as he
did speaks weil for bis tenaciity of purpose and aiso
his optimism. It is well understooci by engineers
of ail classes that a city position is one to be avoid-
ed. No engineer, whether it be civil in the works
department, -or electricai in the power or transporta-
tion division, will recommend another to take a
position under a civic board of control except as a
iast resort, and then with a knowiedge that lie risks
his reputation and wastes bis time and energies in
s0 cioing. Tbis fact can l'e ascertained by asking
any engineer of the irst ciass. The history of Mr.
Rust is typical. He neyer had control of bis work.
A politicaliy installed board of control, that even
with the l'est intentions and a generai knowledge
of civic affairs, but with no technical knowledge,
continualiy questioned bis acts, ignored bis recom-
mendations, looked with suspicion upon his reports,
and in general, as in the intake investigation, where
it brought in the diver to check up or annul the
engineer ,s report on that gigantic fake that was
neyer approved of l'y the City engineer. CON-
STRUCTrION holds no brief for Mr. Rust. but simply
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uses the iIl-treatrnent he received as a typical ex-
ample. He stood it as long as he could and then
got out. Probably thie attitude of the board was
not intentionally unjust. He was a hired servant
and therefore should do *as he was told. The
Board of Control, as ail sudh officiaIs, no matter
in what they may be engaged, wishes to appear
capable before the people. Thte engineer that
would sink his individuality and tell the newspapers
when an important piece of work was plann.ed o;
accomplished, that "it was the plan of the Board
of Control," would always be popular and could
retain his position indlefin.itely. Unfortunatel'?,
engineers are not muade that way, the capable ones,
and so municipalfties are having a hard time in get-
ting capable engineers. There is too înuch demand
for their services by private corporations who, leave
the engineer te accomplish his work without inter-
ference and only look to resuits. The public works
system of Toronto is the same to-day as it was
twenty-five years ago, W'hen the City had less than
one hundred thousand population scattered>.over
practically the City area as four or five times as
many ar'e condensed into to-day. That is the an-
swer. In the colloquialism of the street, "Can you
beat it?"

ÇThe ephemeral characler of Ihis side Atlantic
residences illustraled in the razeing of the
Marquand house in Nen' York.

THE PASSING of the Marquand residence in
New York is indicative of the ephemneral
character of aIl residences on this continent.

It is rare tliat the second generation occupies the
home established by the first, even when it was
built with ail the stability, permanence and attrac-
tiveness of the manoer houses of England. Henry
G. Marquand was a distinguished patron of art.
He not only contributed largely to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, but in bis own residence illustrated
how the best art can be worked into the surround-
ings s0 that it becomes part of the claily life of the
occupants. 0f ail the residences of the wealthy
in New York this gave the visitor a feeling of wel-
come, and that each room was. part of a home and
in daily use by a congenial family. Wbile the
w.hite and gold reception hall of the Vanderbilt
mansion, with its Louis XVI. furniture, looked
like an elegant furniture exhibition room, the
library of the Marquand bouse with an 'hundred
thousand dollars worth of Japanese carvings on
its walls was unobtrusive and restful. giving a
library used every day impression, and the same
could he said of every rooru of the house. This
structure wrhich cost a million 'bas been sold to the
wrecker for a tbousand dollars, its place to be
taken by.an eleven-story apartinent bouse. It is
hoped and is probable that the rare mantels, panels,
staircases. etc., that irnade this interior a joy to. the
architect have been removed and their preservation
secure. -It is suficient loss to the ethical growbh of
the city to.have the bouse abandoned by apprecia-

tive occupants and razed to meet commercial
necessities, while other aberrations remain to dis-
figure the landscape and shock the art appreciative
visiter.

ÇThe necessityv for good moadls an inhereni factor
in business pro gress and ils recognition indica-
tive of a communiiy's progressive spirit.

T HE APPOINTMENT of J. C. Gardner,
B.A.Sc., a graduate of the University of To.-
ronto, as chief engineer of the County of Wel-

land, for the main purpose of establishing a road
system and building one hundred and fifty miles of
roads the coming season at an expenditure of $400,-
000, indicates Why the Niagara peninsula, of whichi
St. Catharines is the centre, is securing the manu-
factories that otherwise might be Iocated about To-
ronto in the County of York. This latter county
can only spend $300,000 on one hundred and ten
miles of roads though the second city in population
in 'Canada is located within its boundaries. Because
of its general formation as well as its location the
County of York requires improved roads more than
any other county in southern Ontario. An auto-
mobile or wagon f rom the surrounding towns find
fairly good roads until they corne within the en-
virons of Toronto, and then at times they are im-
passable and always bad. The haste to charter
the large num'lzer of new subdivisions ahead of the
law passed bringing the suburbs within the control
of the city seems useless in the iight of actual con-
ditions.

ÇSpsiemalic sanitaryv regulation and inspection
and proper housing ntou, the hope of expansi on
in cil jes.

CITIES have found that the housing problem
'...~was in reality the basic element of the

entire sanitary in spection and regulation.
Where the problem has been worked out it bas been
found to be a work important enough for a busi-
ness management and a system under the direction
and centrol, flot of municipal boardis but of business
organizations such as the Boards of Trade. When
cities reacb the three hundred thousand population
grade in their advancemnent they find that the
former bit or miss arrangement becomes not only
dangerous but extravagant in that the operation of
general utilities cost more and the revenue is de-
creased through wvaste. It is the boast of most Can-
adian cities that they are "cities nf homes." To
maintain this position the situation bas [o be faced
fra-nkly, and those whose property interests are at
stake set about making these homes what they
should be. When this public conscience is finally
awakened, by the pressure upon the pocket book,
for 'it 'is the only practical incentive, no matter what
theoretical philanthropists may say, a careful plan
through A scientific study of conditions in these
homes is madle.. Typical districts sheltering dif-
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ferent nationalities are inspected by paid rather than
v'olunteer workers and investigations schedulecl
under a trained chief inspector. From this tabula-
tion the entire city is reviewed, bousing and sanita-
tion committees given charge, and subdivisions for
public build-ings, workshops, bakeries, restaurants,
and tenements, inspected- by a large force of active
workers. This portion of the work is best in the
hands of trained women, and it is olten found best
to place a- woman in charge of the whole work.
By this inspection sanitary violations are corrected,
eartb closets are replaced with sanlitary plumbing,
old houses are condemned and ton dlown and re-
pairs made in others, with the courts behind the
movement, though it is seldomn necessary to evoke
the aid of the court to enforce the repair or aban-
donment of makeshift tenements. Real estate
boards usually welcorne these activîties because
their members readily recognize the eventual effect
'on property values. This machinery witb even
limited powers works to the financial advantage of
any city, and corrects the tendency to boast of the
city's beauty, cleanliness or increasing population
until the work is accomplished. No city at this
date can afford to neglect its systematic renovation
and to provide other adequate bousing for its people.
No m'ratter how seemingly prosperous it may be, the
city tbat uses money and brains will draw away
its business and population, and like most reputa-
tions once acquired, it is dithicult to, change the
popular impression.

ÇA dearth of voman architects an indication
Of social conditions rather than an incapacity
for the details of design and construction.

T HERE SEEMS to be no logical reason for a
dearth of woman arcbitects, for there are
many wbo have as draftsmen given evidence

of exceptional artistic and constructive talents.
Russia now cornes to the front with nine certificated
architects. Each bas passed examinations in design,
construction and engineering, served apprentice-
ships as superintendents on steel buildings, railway
bridges and bouse building, under private architects
of reputation. Most of theni have enougli private
work to start independently, and one has been
specially successful in the planning of school build-
ings, and another bas been invited to, Germany-a
distinction kbat has neyer corne ho a maie Russian
Architect. Law limitations may step in and debar
them from some forms of practice, such as competi-
tions for Government ivork, but they are not de-
barred from private practice. St. Petersburg
vificiildom looks witb interest upon the innovation,
the success of which is not opposed by maie arc-hi-
tects. With talent, physical strength and mental
acumen that will stand the test of safe construction
and practical superintendence outside the office,
,and a talent as well 1for the details of office work.
there is no reason why sex of itself should debar.
any woman f rom architectural practice.

ÇThe elemrent of chance and the uncontrollablenature of thc sea a signilicant feature of the
T»reck of the greates! steamship ever bu ilt.

T HAT proportion of chance that is everywhere
and always present, and affects the greatest
as weli as the Ieast of man's actions and

creations, has neyer been so forcibly brought into
view, with more startling clearness than in the
disaster that overtook the steamship Titanic off
Nova Scotia on April 14, 1912. Here was the
last word, the greatest triumph of naval architectural
and engineering skill. In control were the most
experienced navigators that have ever sailed -the in-
constant seat, and in a mioment of shock, and after
four bours of wreck this greatest triumph of man's
intellect and skill goes to the 'bottom of the ocean
and rests seventeen hundred fathoms deep, beyond
ail hope of recovery. Disasters on land, save fromt
earthquake, are prevçented by man's skiil in design
and construction or brougbt on by his mistakes and
negligence. It is flot so on the sea.

The oak leviathans, whose huge ribs make
Their Clay creator the vain title take
0f lord of thee, and arbiter of war;
These are thy toys, and, as the snowy Ilake,
They meit into thy yeast of waves,
Which mar alike the Armada's pride.
Or spoils of Trafalgar.

Most accidents to structure bring a slight recompens-
ing experience. Bridges are more stable because the
Frith of Forth spans fell, and to the failures of rein-
forced concrete in earlier practice can be credited
much of that material's constructive perfection to-day.
So ail new constructive metbods have been improveci
by the mistakes that are called disasters. Here in this
ocean tragedy that shook two continents there was
no failure of structure, no Iack of stabiiity or of
accuracy in control except that which ever attends
the going down into the sea in ships. Questions f romt
those regarding the proper number of boats for life-
saving purposes to that of speed, direction, and
caution in the navigator, may be raised, and somne-
thing be Iearned from tbem. But in structure this
last expression of the sbip designer's art is not
touched, for no man-created force can withstand the
iceberg, the mountain wave, or the rockbound coast
when the sea bas its wiii, and pigmy man meets it
in~ its sublime and masterful potency. Money and
brains can reproduce the ship, but what of those
whose lives went out with her disappearance. Hays,
a dominating force in one nation's progress; Millet,
a directing influence in the art development of an-
other, and both an irreparable loss to a world that
bas too few units that. like the star of genius, but
rests here and there and not often among the gener-
ations of men, and whose full value is not computed
tii! tbey have gone from the scene of their useful-
rese. A common danger and a common death was
a levelier of earthlv talent as weiI ;,s earthly position
on that deck; and these potentiai qualities are not
lost sight of, 'but set aside in the thought that they

'thte Anglo-Saxon traditions of their race and
died a's they badl iived, like men.
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FRANCIS DA

T HE death of Francis Davis Millet, A.M.,
artist, sculptor and author, who was Iost
in the Titanic disaster on April 14, 1912,

took from the art worlcl one of its most valuable
members. While he was born and1 educated in
the United States he was cosmopolitan in bis out-
look, and international in his work and associa-
tions. He.was a drummer boy and also serveci as
a contract surgeon in the Amnerican War of the
Rebellion, and was a correspondent with For'bes
ini the Russo-Turkish War. He graduated from
Harvard in belles lettres and ini painting from the
Royal Academy of Fine Arts at Antwerp. His
naine -and works are as familiar to art and Iiterary
circles on the Continent and in England as, in the
United States.
Francis D. Millet was bora at Mattapoisett, Mas-
sachusetts, November 3, 1846. His parents were
Asa Millet and Hulda Byram. He married
Elizabeth Greely Merrili of Boston in 1879, and
leaves two sons and one daughter.
Frank Millet's public work began with the Colum-
biart Exposition, in 1902, when he was asked to
take charge of the decorative and color effects of
that Ex-position as "Chief of Color." His large
acquaintance, not only with the art of the mural
painter but with artists, brought to the service of
that world's fair a coterie of mural painters whose
namnes are now more than national. After bis
Chicago sojourn he spent saine years painting in
England.
When at Broadway he bought an ancient ruined
ab'bey which stood on ground that adjoined Russell
House, bis residence in England, and he restored
thc abhey so skilfully that a friend, a London
architect, said that he had made himself perfectly
competent to carry out the restoration unaided by
professional counsel. It was in this abbey that
Millet painted such of his important compositions as
"Rock and Pigeon," "The Black Hat," "Between
Two Fires," "The Love Letter," and two score
others equally well known. Here he worked while
bis boys were being educated at Oxford.

At the breaking out of the war with Spain he again
abandoned bis art work and entered the newspaper
service, for which he bad a liking, as correspondent
for the "limes" with thie expedition to the Philip-
pines, and afterwards served in the Boxer MeIelion
in China for Harper's Weekly. It was after this
period of adventure that he settled in New York
and afterwards in Washington, where he distin-
guishecl himself as a portrait painter. In 1905,
UPon the organization and establishment by Con-
gress of the Ameiiican. Academy in Rome, he was
made secretary and practical organizer of that
academy established in Italy for the advancement
of American art. In 1906 he executed two mural
paintings. "The Treaty with the Sioux" and "The
Battle of Nashville" for the Governor's 'reception
aeoom in the Minnesota State capitol.
Among the activities in which he had an influential

VIS MILLET
part were ma'ny projects for the advancement of
architectural practice and the betterment of archi-
tectural design. IHe aided in the establishment of
the Washin'gton Park Commission plan, was chair-
man of the United States Government Commîttee
on Niagara, chairman of the Advisory Committee
of the United States National Art Gallery, and

vîce-chairman of the United States Commission of
Fine Arts. Sînce 1893 hie bas been an honorary

member of the American Institute of Architects.
Interspersed between these recorded works is found
the writing of short stories in magazines, the trans-
lation of Tolstoi's "Sebastopol," a volume of short
stories under the title of '*A Capîllary of Crime,"
"The Danube from the Black Forest to the Black'
Sea" and *'The Expedition to the Philippines."
The resignation of the director in charge a few
monts ago gave the directors of the American
Academy in Rome the opportunity of making him
not only its secretary but chief administrator, and it is
this special unit in his work for American educa-
tion in art tbat will feel bis Ioss most. Frank
Millet would be the last to assent to a statement
that the loss of himself or of any other human was
irreparable, but in the sense that there are none who
can exactly fill bis place, with its sîmplicity of view
point, clearness of judgment and intense humanity,
bis is an individuality that cannot be duplicated.'
In that hour of 'horror one tells that shortly before
the ship sank he saw Frank Millet standing quietly
on the deck, and the smile that always played over
his face had not quite left it, 'but he was a sailor-
man and he was there doing bis work with the saine
unobtrusive singleness of purpose as when he decor-
ated the last banquet hall for the American Institute
of Architects' meeting, or "knocked into shape," as
he expressed it, for bis friend, President Roosevelt,
the unstackable coins that had been modeled by the
dying Saint Gaudens. He was sure to have been
doing a man's work in that last hour of disaster, for
hie was a man who knew no distinction between
persons other than their character made.
His body bas been found and conveyed to Wash-
ington, wbere memorial services were held in the
Smithsonian Institution. Cass Gilbert presided.
Senators Root and Lodge, Charles Francis Adam's
and Professor Walcott, aIl intimate friends, spoke
of bis life and works, and were listened to by a dis-
tinguished audience. At the Century Club, Edwin
Howland Blashfield, president of the Society of
Mural Painters, spoke of bis personality and bis art.
The board of trustees of the American Academy in
Rome establîshed a Francis Davis Millet Chair of
the Fine Arts; and the President of the United States
proposes that a memorial be erected on public
grounds in Washington to the memory of the Presi-
rlent's aide, Major Archibald W. Butt, and Francis
D. Millet. This giving of a resting place with al
the honor thet archîtects, artists and the highest in
wealth and political position can bestow, only attests
to the influence for good represented by the life of
Frank Millet.



Fort Carry Station, Grand Trtink Pacltlc andl Caniadian Northern Rallway Terminal, w'innipeg, Manitoba. Warren & Wetmore,
Archltects, New York.

p HE FORT GARRY
PÀ STATION AT

WINNIPEG
The Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Norihern Railn'ay Station ai Winnipeg a terminal recenily

complcicd on the mosi approved lines of raill»ap station planning.

T HIE UNION Passenger Station at Winnipegfor the Grand Trunk Pac*fic and Cana-
dian Northern Railro-ads, Warren & Wet-

mor. New York, architects, is an imposîng struc-
ture, bujit entirely of stone, having a length of 350
feet along Main Street and a width of 140 feet.
The height of the larger portion of the building is
three stories and basement, with an elaborate central
portion surmounted by a dome rising 100 feet above
the street level. The main entrance is off Main
street at the centre of the building. The main floor
is at street level and will be devoted entirely to sta-
tion facilities, and its arrangement is considerecl ex-
ceptîonally good for convenience to passengers and
facility of operation.
Passengers going through the main entrance pass
through a vestibule and arrive directly in the ticket
lobby, Whigth is a clear, circular Epace 90 ft. in di-
ameter entirely unobstructed by columns, seats or
booths of any kind. Ibis lobby is directly beneath
the dome and wiil be exceptionally welI lighted'on
ail four sides bv large arched windows. On the
east and west sides these windows open through to
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the front and rear walls of the building, and on the
north -and south sides to the large open courts. The
ticket booths are arranged on the south side of the
lobby, and passengers, after purcbasîng tickets, go
dîrectly to the baggage checking counter at the rear
of tbe booths. They may then pass out from the
lobby through the rear vestibule to the subway under
the tracks, from which stairways lead up to the plat-
forms overbead. On the north side of the ticket
lobby spaces are provided in each cerner for tele-
phone and telegraph booths and newspaper and
book stands.
The waiting room lies north of the ticket lobby, this
arrangement being adopted so as to secure a quiet
waiting room, as ail passengers going to andi from
trains may pass directly through the unobstructed
lobby without entering the waiting roomn.
,Arlioining the waiting roo-m on the weEt side, facing
Main street, are a lunch room and a restaurant, 'both
of wihic1i have separate ertrances off Main street,
for handling the local business direct. A carnage
entrance is loc-ated at the n*orth end. The central.
portion of the waiting roomn is covered aven by an



Interlor Vlew, Looking from Right.

Rotunda, Showino Entrance to Trains.

Fort Garry Station, Grand Tunk Pacific and Canadian Northern Rallway Terminal, Winnipei,
Manitoba. Warren & Wetmore, Architecte, New York.
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Generat Passenger Department. Grand Trunk Pacific.
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Plan of Main Floor, Fort Garry Station, Winnipeg. Warren & Wetmore, Architects, New York.

archeci skylight, 40 x 100 ft., over which there is an
open court, thus providing the waiting room with
excellent light. The seats are heavy oak benches
of the movable type. The interior of the waiting
room and the ticket lobby have the effect of stone
construction throughout, the wainscoting being of
marbie 6 ft. high, anc1 the floors of terrazzo. Ail
stairways are of iron with marble treads.
For the present the entire south wing of the main
floor is occupied by the baggage and express rooms.
In the future, when more space is required, both the
baggage and express will occupy space beneath the
tracks and platforms. A driveway for baggage and
express wagons is provided at the south end of the
building, 3 ft. 6 in. below the level of the main
fLor. It is reacheci by a short 5 per cent. grade
down from Main street, and the wagons are loaded
andi unloaded on an 8-ft. platform outside the build-

-ing wall. The baggage and express are handled by
hand trucks between the building and the train plat-
forms, using the trucking subway and the elevators.
The entire north wing of the basement, the floor of
which is 15 f t. below the level of Main street, is de-
voted to immigrants. There is a waiting room with
an area of 10,000 sq. ft., a laundry and toilet and
bath facilîties for men and for women. The base-
ment can be reached from the waiting room, from
the trains or from Main street, by separate stair-
ways.
The second and thirci floors are occupied by the of-
fices of the two railways and by the National Trans-
continental Railway. These offices are on either
side of the corridor, the interior row of offices in each
wing facing the open court. Each floor provides -an
available office space of 25,000 sq. ft., exclusive of
corridors, stairways, elevators and toiles. Provis-
ion lbas lieen made in the design of fouandations and1

the steel structure of the building for the future ad-
dition of six office floors, so that the building will
then be capable of provîding 200,000 sq. f t. of of-
fice room. The building is so 'designed that there
is no necessity of artificial lighting in any portion of
the day. The beating is done by steam, indirect

system, with mechanîcal ventilation. The column
loads are supported at the founidations by Raymond
concrete piles, this being necessary on account of the
blue dlay underlying the city.
In the tlirough station Iayout, which was the form
flnally adopted, the approach tracks are elevated
over the intersecting streets, and are sutflciently
above the main floor of the station to allow a passen-
ger entrance subway beneath. There are eight
through passenger tracks with adjacent platforms
and two separate open-running tracks at the rear for
through freight trains. The platforms are 20 ft.
wide and can be made 1 ,650 ft. in length. By
means of this great length and the use of the double
crossovers, each track is capable of handling two
trains of 11I cars each during periods of heavy traf-
flc. The total capacity of the platforms is two hun-
dred 70-f t. cars. The platforms are of reinforced
concrete, raised 12 in. above the base of rail. Be-
tween each pair of tracks there are three lines of
pipe for water, steam and gas.
Passengers going to trains pass from the rear of the
ticket lobby, which is on the level of Main street,
into a subway 50 ft. wide with i 0-ft. headroom,
having 7-ft. stairways on each side leading up to
each platform. The subway is so arranged by
means of railings and gates that there is no inter-
ference between passengers goîng to trains with
those coming from trains. The elevation of tracks
is 10 ft. above the level of the main floor of tlie sta-
tion, and a slight ramp down from the rear of the
ticket lobby to the floor of the subway shows the
clear headroom of 10 feet.

Ten storys, or a limit of one hundred and twenty-
five feet, is placed upon future constructions in
Regina. The extension of the fire limits, and within
which the gradé of flrst and second is established,
pyovides for fireproof buildings in the flrst, and ex-
terior and party walls of brick orstone in the second,
is a feature of Regina's new building law. .
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Entrance to Bowen Court, Pasadiena, Calitornia. Arthur S. He4nlman, Architect, Lce AnçjzIes, Cailfornia.

11E BUNGALOW
FOR I NVESTMENT

AND RENTING
The "Bungalow, Court" idea in Los Angeles, of separale bungalovs de.signed Iolatae the place of

apariment houses for renting purposes, gi-ves a riw and attractive solution to
tMe investmnent pro blemn.

T FIE EXTENSIVE study that has beengiven ta the bungalow type of house by ar-
chitects who 'have sought ta meet the large

demand for small bouses, convenient in plan and
artistic in design has evolved a type that seems ta
meet the needs of the average citizen. This has ai-
reacly gone beyond the stage where the isolated
bungalow is found in the suburbs of the city of Las
Angeles, as the illustrations show tbem in graups
facing bath sides of the street.
The occasion for this grouping in a bungalow court
is found in the desire of an investor ta build attrac-
tive apartments of rentai value and stili avoid the
apartment bouse idea.
Tbis is certainly an innovation and must prove a
most attractive one wherever it is adopted. The
ground area is laid out as a court or street, which
opens from tbe higbway tbrough an attractive en-
trance way, and is broadly planned so that the street
can be parked witb grass and trees, and the sidewalk
shaded fram end ta end.
The bungalows illustrated are desîgned by Artbur
S. Heineman, arcbitect, of Las Angeles, and most
of themn are court bungalows. One of these, desig-
nated as Number 381, was built for renting pur-
poses. In thîs the living roomn contains a disappear-
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ing bed, so that at nigbt it can be used as a sleep-
ing apartment. The floors are aIl of harclwoocl.
Number 383 is another court bungalow, andi Num-
bers 227 and 267 are two-family court bungal6*ws.
Number 322 is located at Oak Knoll, Pasadena.
As indicated by the plan, the lot is peculiar in
shape, coming to a point in front. Ail tbe main
rooms are finisbed in Juana Costa, and tbe ceiling
panels in the living room are covered witb tapestry.
Tbe cost is about $ 12,000.
One of the attractive features of the bungalow type
of bouse is its adaptability ta material. For sum-
mer use it can be constructed of wood, with such
brick, stone or concrete adjuncts as may be chosen
for veranda floors or posts, chimneys and otber dIe-
tails, or it may be entirely constructed of these ma-
teniaIs, and without detracting from the general pic-
turesque effect in the design. In its evolution from,
the bungalow of India it bas taken on a japanese
feeling that lends itself readily ta low walls andl
broad roofs, and the verandas or pateos that are de-
sired by those who enj.oy living as mucb as possible
in the open air.
While the vegetation in California is sa profuse that
astonishing growths are obtainecl with little labor,
there is no climate where hardy vines and climbing
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roses may flot be grown if proper care is taken to
protect them in winter. A climbing rose bush can
be trellised on wire so that in the fait the entîre bush
and trellises may be detached front the porch, laid
on the ground and covered with straw, and in the
spring replaced, when, with appropriate trimming
it will blossom with ail the luxuriance of those in
California. The Boston ivy will flot stand severe
frost, but there are varieties of japanese ivy that it
is very hard to frost kill.
The growth of the court idea, if practised on a Iib-
eral plan as to lot widths, will flot only compete suc-

able to the demand for summer cottages and week-
end residences. But there is no reason why stone
or brick walls with stucco finish conmbination, hollow
tule, or any of the substantial materials used in per-
manent residences, should not be applied in *the
construction of these picturesque and comfortable
bungalows. Those here presented are the first that
have been built by the investor for renting purposes
to any extent, as far as CONSTRUCTION can learn,
but the idea is attractive and should be remunerative,
as such a habitation properly located could not pos-
sibly remain tenantless. It is probable that, taken as

Plan of Court Bungalow. <Number 322.)

cessfully wîth apartment houses as a rent proposi-
tion, but give a picturesqueness to the suburbs of
any city where the plan is adopted, especially if the
bungalow type of house, with its large opportunîty
for variety in design is adopted.
These California types are illustrated because the
peculiar conditions of climate, topography, and
habits of the people have called for a greater amount
of study and brought forth to a greater degree the
quality of architectural invention necessary than in
any other locality. While the wood superstructure
found there is as a rule too light for permanent resi-
dences in more northerni latitudes, they are applic-

apartments, the bungalow of four rooms with service
adjuncts would not cost as much as that proportion
in an apartmnent build-ing, while the difference in the
cost of ground occupîed would be great enough to
allow for the multiplied space occupied by each
bungalow because of its suburban location. It is a
problemn it would be worth the while of any in-
vestor to work out in conjunction with a sympathetic
architect, as aside from its commercial aspect it
wouid be of inestimable benefit to the occupants that
are thus given the surrounclings of air and sunshîne
instead of the enervating and sunless lives of the
ordinary flat dweller..
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Plan of Court Bungalow. (Nomber 381.)

[A Court Bungalow, Pasadena, California. Arthur S. Helnmran, Archltect. (Number 381.)
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Plan of Court Bungalow. (Number 383.)
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A Court Bungalow, Pacâdena, Callforn ia Arth ur S. Meiniman, Architect. (Nuniber 383.)
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Plan of Court Bungalow. (Number 267.)

A Court Bungalow, Pasadena, California. Arthur S. Heiniman, Architect, (Number 267.)
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Plan 0f Court Bungalow. (Numbe" 267.)

A Cou:•t Bungalow, Pasadena, California. Arthur S. Heinlman, Archltect. (Number 267.)
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Hart Ilouse, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario. Sproatt & Rolph, Architects.

w N IMPORTANTEXAMPLE IN
- MODERN GOTHIC

The Club Houes designed by Sproatt & Rolph for the University of
Toronto presents (etails in design i ntefesting tu architecte and
iraugbrsmen, and atone work thit promeises a distinctive advance
in Canadien architecture.

H ART HOUSE, an important addition to
the group of the University of Toronto
buildings, is planned to accommodate ail the

athletic and social institutions of the University, in-
cluding the Y.M.C.A. It is designed by Sproatt &
Rolph, architects, of Toronto. The building will
cover eighty thousand square feet of ground, and
wilI be three stories above g9round, with basemrnet
and sub-basement. As a study in modern Gothic
it is probably the most interesting in detail of any
design yet produced in Canada, and as sueh CON-
STRUCTION has obtained the consent of the archi-
tects to photograph and reproduce a large numnber
of the detaîl drawings of the exterior, as well as the
plans, for the benefit flot only of architects, but
draftsmen, to whomn these exceptional pictures will
be niost interesting.
The reproduction from the eighth scale sheets was
most diflicult, on account of the reduction neces-
sary. No perspective bas as yet been prepared, s0
that the interest lies in the details which form the
different facades of the completed building.
The structure is designed in stone. Its frontage on
the -campus is three hundred and seventy-two feet,
and the depth two hundred and twelve feet. The
coet will be over one million dollars, ten per cent. of
which is contributed by the provincial govermnnt,
and the remainder by private donors.
CONS-rîoCTIOxr, JuNE, 1912.

The sub-basement will contamn, beside the mechan-
ical plant, a large and well equipped theatre with a
seating capacity of eight hundred and thirty. The
stage will be twenty-five by fifty-eight feet, with a
proscenium opening thirty feet in width.
The basement will contain a billiard room twenty-
four by one hundred and ifteen feet; chess and
game room twenty-four by sixty feet; a large locker
room with two thousand lockers and an additional
locker space of nine hundred, making a total of two
thousand nine hundred lockers; and a swimming
pool thirty-four by zeventy-five feet.

The first floor will contain the main gymnasium, fifty
by one hundred feet; a large dining hall thirty-eight
by one hundred and fifteen feet, seating comfortably
two hundred and eighty persans at dinner; boxing,
fencîng and wrestling rooms, each thirty-two 'by
fifty feet; a reading room twenty-four by sixty-eight
feet; a Y.M.C.A. lounge twenty-four by forty-&ie
feet, and a students' lounge twenty-four by sixty
feet.
The second floor will be a running track, one hun-
dred and forty-six and two-thirds yards long, or
twelve laps ta the mile-. a gymnasium thirty-eight by
rinety feet, a hall twenty-four by ninety feet;
library, twenty-four by sixty feet, and a music room
twenty-one bv seventv-five feet. A gallery will
overlook the hall.
The third floor will contain the secretaries' living-
raams, guest rooms, and servants' quarters.
In thus projecting a University club bouse on this
immense scale, athletics. *which bas become an im-
portant feature of the University, will -be made a
permanent and recognized acljunct ta this Provincial
institution. and give it pronounced leadership in the
field as- well as in the study.
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Hart House, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario. Sproatt & Rplph, Architects.
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Hart House, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario. Sproatt & Rolh, Architecte.
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Ha, t House, Un:versity of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario. Sproatt & Rolph, Archltects.
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Hart House, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario. Sproatt & Rolph, Architects.
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Hart I-buse, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontp.rlo. SProatt & Rolp h, Architects.
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CURRENT TOPICS

AS CONSTRUCTION has urged in no un-
certain terms the necessity for governimental regu-
lation of the suburbs of cities, the proclamation on
May 4 establishing such control under the City and
Suburbs Plans Act, is most gratifying. The act
causes aIl plans for proposed suburbs within five
miles of cities having a population of fifty thousand,
or over. shail be first submitted to the Ontario Rail-
way and Municipal Board. This board is given
authority to have aIl changes made, including the
number and width of roads and streets, their direc-
tion, and, what is most important, the size an& form
of lots, according ta its discretion, before the plot
receives its approval. It is hoped that the: estab-
lished distance between any two houses will flot be
less than twenty feet, or that no lot of less than fifty
feet frontage will be allowecl te contain a residence.
Such a rule would not be necessary were these plots
laid out for investment rather than speculation, as
the rule of permanent and increased value in resi-
dènce suburbs has been. found in the advanced cities
-in the United States to lie not only in ithe location,

but in the separation of the bouses in a residence su-
burb.

a a

A T EDMON TON the question of the right of a
city to set -a minimum as weli as a maximum height
to building hbas arisen. The right to a maximum
heigh't il nlot clenied, but the by-law that prohibits
anyth-ing less than two stories is co'ntested. It'is
probable good law that a City can regulate the con-
struction of buildings in the city, and have different
rules -to apply to different sections, as circumstances
may Warrant, and that these rules apply to height,
as well as to construction or location on the lot in its
relation to -the street, or its distance from other build-
ings. The regulation of buildings by a municipality
is in the interest of public health alid the preserva-
tien of values -of adjacent ipro'perty, or the property
in a city as a whole, and no private interest can su-
persede that of the public.

CALGARY starts right in laying the founda-
tion of hier unîversity of the future by planning the
plot in advance. The work is in the hands of
Dunnington, Grubb and Manson, landscape archi-
tects, of Toronto, and tbhe buildings will be located
as they are needed and the grounds laid out for
future improvement accord-ing to this plan, and the
conglomeration of design and location, which is the
rule rather than the exception with most groups of
buildings, will be avoided. It is so logical that a
plan should precede ail work of grouping buildings
and laying out driveways that it is hard ta under-
stand why it only recently became adopted and
deemed a work of exceptional intelligence on the
part of the projectors.

THA T a majority of the counicil of the City of
Toronto is in favor of decent conditions and deeirous
of doing its part toward bringing the city up to the
standard of those building on modern lines is indi-
cated by its recent action in regard to the apart -

ment house law. One alderman, probably at the
instigation of real estate speculators, sougla ta have
one of its vital provisions, that requiring 500 f cet
yard space per tenement, cut down to 350 feet.
After such amenities as the mover of the amend-
ment being accused of lack of business ability and
accusing bis opponent of being proprietor of a pic-
ture show, its denial and labeling as "an absolute
falsehooci," and the acceptance of the statement,
the motion to amend was properly "snowed under"
by a vote of the council.

* * a

M1R. LEONARD STOKES, president of the
Royal Institute of British Architects, bas recently
been in Winnipeg, where hie judged the sixty-six de-
signs sùb-mitted in the Manitoba Parliametit Build-
ings competition. According to the terms of the com-
petition five designs were selected and their authors
will submit other designs to be judged later by Mr.
.Stokes, the sets to be sent to him in England for that
purpose. Mr. Stokes reports that the designs sub-
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mîtted in the competition were excellent, which is
rather by luck than good management, as the failure
to mention in advance the namne of the adjudicýating
expert in the programme was a deterent factor
which might have resulted disastrously to the suc-
cess of the competition. As CONSTRUCTION sug-
gested at the time, the confidence of the architects
in the probity of the commission was rewarded by
the engagement of a high architectural authority for
the work of judging the dr.awings, and Manitoba
and the Dominion will be benefited by thus securing
designs of high architectural menit for these public
buildings. he five architectural firms that were
selected from among the sixty-six competitors are.-
Edward and W. S. Maxwell, Montreal; Sharp
and Brown, Toronto; Brown and Wallace, Mont-
real; F. C. Clemesha and F. H. Portnall, Regina;
and F. W. Simon of Liverpool, England.

THE CITY and Suburb Plan Act, whicb came
into force in Ontario on May 4, is designed to put an
end to the haphazard laying out of suburbs, with-
out regard to the relation they will, in the course of
time, bear to the rest of the city of which they will
form a part. It provides that any persan desirous
of laying out inta building lots any tract of land
lyîng within or within five miles of a City, having a
population of not less than 50,000, shiall submit a
plan of the proposeci survey ancd subdivision to the
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board for ap-
proval. The board is given power ta require
changes as to the number and width of the streets,
the location and the direction in which roads and
streets are to run, and the size and form of the lots.
The board in this respect is ta be guided by
any general city plan adopted by the council,
and where the land lies outside the city
limits the board is to be guided hi' the proximiti' of
the land to the City, the prababiliiv of the city limits
heing extendei mo as to include it, the securing of
drîveways aodi thoroufares cr>r,.i.ecting the City
.-Pcl outside thoroughfares, and the making of the
roads, streets, etc., to conform -Aith the plan adopted
hv the City. The Act Provides that notice of the
fihing of any plan must be given ta the corporation
of the municipaliti'. accon.panied.by a copv of the
plan, and if no objectior- are made within 21 days
tLe apphicant is enit;lerl to hpve the plan cerified as
aoproved unless tbe l-oar-1 of its own motion has
directed changes.

SIGNIFICANT of the way in which property
values have been boosted around Toronto. and
through this, with the aid of a thorougblv inade-
quate car service, establishing congested, if not
veritable, slum conditions in ib.e citv, iý t14 recent
attemrpt of the Canadian Norhemn Railway ta buy
a site for railway yards. ii. citizen thïee years ago
bought a farm of 200 acres for $125 an acre. The
railroad was recently ask.ed ta pai' $3,500 per acre
for Ibis property. That it purchased elsewhere for
a es sum does not change the fact that tbis owner
bias placed a largely fictitious valve upcQn farta land

located where it can neyer be expected to earn the
interest bis price calîs for. The holding of pro-
perty at exorbitant prices would ultimately bring
its own punisbment, but the necessities of the City
are sucb that it cannot wait for this financial nemnesis
ta overtake this too common class of land specula-
tors. It must not only control prices of land sur-
rounding the city, but prohibît an equal evil, that of
cutting it into lots less than fifty feet frontage. No
bouse should be bujît within twenty-five feet of an-
other, especially in the suburbs, wberc combustible
materials are used, tbough the unsanitary conditions
that resuit througb crowding bouses together are a
greater menace to the health and growth of the
people than tbe direct loss of the property by fire.
If Toronto and other cities in Canada would attack
this exploitation of the physical and moral future of
the people and make it as earnest a cause as the
attempt to eradicate the drink evil, they would be,
working along lines that came nearer practical su'c-
cess in bettering the lîves of tbeir citizens.

A LOCAL Builders' Exchange was farmed at
Moose Jaw ors April 9tb with a membership of
about twenty-five. The constitution of the Regina
F.xchange was adopted as îthat of the new arganiza-
î;on. The officers electeI are:-President, H.
Nvin; Vice-President, J. Blix: Treasurer, J.
Fidier: Board of Directors. T. Potts, C. Forbes, A.
Frost, T. Grayson end G. Marlatt. As the or-
ganization of the bvilders of a citv is the first step
toward stability in the contracting business, the city
of Moose .Taw %-'Ill Fe benefited by its existence, and
this affiliation of tbe m'en on wliom the future up-
building of the City depends will make for better
methods and safer construction.

TH-E ELECTION in Seattle of a mayor wbo is
an engineer by profession will undoubtedly work
to the advantage of (hat city, when its presenit
problems are largely in the line of reconstruction in
the department of public works. Chicago at a
critical stage in its history elected De Witt C.
Cregier, a noted civil engineer, who served as
mayor to the lasting benefit of tie city. But even
there much that he attempted was abandoned when
a change of mayors took place. But cities do not
ne'ed the talent nf the profession-al men at the head
of its ail airs as badly as il does a capable-business
man such as those selected ta 'head large corpora-
tions. Men of this type are executive and select
the trained w'ecialists who are pleced at the head
of departments and carry out their work with an
ambition ta succeed that is not nullified by interfer-
ence and tacit opposition f rom the contracting fiead
of the corporation.

HAM MILTON Las taken up tLe question of insuffi-
dient housing accommodation alang the lines adopt-
cd recently at Toronto, under a corporated -co-
partnershîp garden surburb," in w'hich a tract of land
is ta Le secured by the city, and eacb mnan requiring'
a bouse kecomes a member of the company in charge
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of a co-operative plan of building. An investiga-
tion of the bousing conditions showed near-slum con-
ditions 2,200 people living in 1,094 rooms, many
families living in one and two rooms. As in
Toronto, this condition has grown upon the city
suddenly, and the city authorities are taking ener-
getic masures to meet the condtion.

THE 13Y-LA W adopted by the City Council of
Toronto ta gove rn the future erection of apartment
'houses is as follows :-Every dwelling bouse or
othr erection to be occupied as a dwelling house shall
be so located and erected on the respective premises
as to provide for and preserve a yard area of flot less
than 500 square feet for each and every suite of
apartments or dwellings situated on any floor of the
building containing the greatest number of suites or
dwellings, and said yard area ta be free from Al
construction from ground ta sky, and be situated so
that each and every suite of apartments or dwellings
shall be adjacent to the said yard area, whieh is to
be exclusive of any space proposed ta be used as a
side entrance or -any portion of the lot or premises
between the extreme front of Euch erection and the
street line, but in no event shaîl said yard area be
Iess than ten per cent. of the area of the said lot.
Dwellings and apartments having frontages on two
streets may be excluded f rom the above restrictions.
Buildings on 'business streets may caver the entire
area of a lot for such of the storiez, beginning with
the lower, as are used for business purposes only.'

SCULPTURE seems ta have received a new
impetus through a recent exhibition of the work of
Prince Paul Troubetskoy. Report says that the
spirit of that which was Greece pervaded some of
bis work; "optical, délusions- were produced by a
delicacy of line, a shade of expression, and what
we call "character" was the distinguishing quality.
If here is found ane wha can carve into stone that
illusory something t-hat aIl art possesses, yet is s0
seldom brought out, especially in statuary, then
there is hope that this, the greatest of the arts, nsay
some day be represented by those works that we
have ta refer ta as Grecian, as they have been prac-
tically hast since the days of Phidias.

TOO MUCH attention is usually given ta the ob-
jections of property owners ta the proposed widening
or extension of streets. Their apposition in the lirst
place is from ignorance of the direct benefit that wiIl
in general accrue ta their property. They have
neyer seen cities with wide streets and open spaces,
and do not know the sanitary advantages, or care,
for that matter. They only fear an additîonal tax-
ation. It is tîme that such protests should be ignored
by civic 'authorities, and the rank and file of property
owners tauglit that they owe something ta the pub-
lic. That a deed of praperty does not entitle them
ta stand in the light of a public beneêt. and that the
public -good cornes first in everything that relates
ta the use or surroundings of their holdings. It was

with great difllculty that a law was passed which
gave cities the right ta contrai tbe location of apari-
ment bouses. It isn't so long in this country since
building regulations were deemed an interferance
with personal property rights. It is hoped that not
only will cities see the equity in directing the im-
provement: of civîc physical conditions without re-
gard for individual pratest, but that designs will be
likewise passed upon so that the city street may be
attractive in the contour of its buildings, as well as
their appropriate setting.

PRESERVA TION of Australian forests is urged
because of the fast disappearance of the tallest trees
in the world. No provision is being made for re-
planting these trees, and the lumbermen fehi those
already growing before they reach haif the normal
height. Even one mode rately taîl tree, the 150-foot
red cedar, is nearly extinct. Such trees frequently
yielded 30,000 superficial feet of timber per tree.
The timber trees of New Zealand are still numer-
ous, but the best are being picked out. The Euca-
lyptlus calyx, popularly known as the Cumnberland
blue gum or Clarence flooded gum, is one of the
most useful trees in this State. It rarely attains a
greater height: fhan 80 feet, wîth a diameter of 7
feet, but it frequently yields 6,000 ta 7,000 feet
of timber. It is used for aIl kinds of building pur-
poses, as well as for coach building. The next best
tree for building purposes is the stringybark (Eu-
calptus capitellata), w-hîch sometimes attains a
height of 400 feet, and thus stands out as the tallest
tree in the world. The tallest American redwood re-
corded was 340 feet.

CON VINCED that Canadian problems in archi-
tecture can be dealt with exclusively by Canadian
architects, as thley alone are familiar with the national
and local requirements, having their country's inter-
est at heart, and are imbued with their c-iuntry's
spirit, the sixth Exhibition of Architecture held at
Toronto wilI present Canadian work exclusivelv.
Not only will the exhibition present the work of the
present in drawing and phatography, but much of
the good work of the past will be presented in photo-
graphs, so that the advance in design and the changes
of method may be studied. It îs hoped by this
exhibition of purely- Canadian work ta prove that
Canadian architectural problems are ta a fair degree
being intelligently studied and worthihy solved.

AN OBITUARY notice recording the death of
Mr. Chillion Jones recently printed in thc daihy
press stated that he -planned the House of Commons
at Ottawa." Mr. Fuller was the architect of the
Dominion Parhiament Buildings, and the drawings
with which he won the competition are in the Na-
tional Gallery at Otttawa. Mr. Jones was associ-
ated with Mr. Fuller for business purposes in con-
nection with the start of the construction and had
norhing ta do with the plans.
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North Elevation. South Elevation.

Residence of W. ri. Baker, Parkwood Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Archltects.

* AND STUCCOOUGH TONE ON BRICK
A combinalion type of design and cons truction thal has manjy attractive qualities and z'hcre isolated and

contrasted r»ith trees or hillside is attractive, and in construction is permanent,
needing uile repair.

T HE PROBLEM with the prospective resi-dence build--r, after weeks have been spent
over tentative plans, and finally the architect is

retained, is, "what material shall be used?" It is a
senious question b ýcause it is many sided. It takes
in with most people that of cost, and this is governed
to some extent by the locality. through the accessi-
bility of waterials and labor. But aside from this
there is the question of appearance and of stability.
Any one of three or four materials in general use
will answer equally well, if properly clesigned andi
constructed.
CONSTRUCTION recently presented a typical con-
struction in hollow tile where ail the requirements
.')f cost, appearance, stability and1 permanence were
met through an intelligent use of the common hollow
tule used for fireproofing. In the accompanying
illustrations n combination of several materials is
found to work harmoniously as to design, and sta-
bility as to construction.
CONSmTRCION, JUNL, 1912.

The residence of W. H-. Baker, Toronto (Chad-
wick & Beckett, architects), which is selected for
illustrating what can be done in combining stone,
brick and shingles, is, roughly, sixty-three by thirty
feet on the ground, and two stories beside cellar and
attic in height.
The walls of the first story are rough stone with the
appeararce of having been quarried near the site of
the building. The chimneys are also, built of the
same material. The second story walls are of brick,
covered with stucco finish, which fiiid a firm founda-
tion on the stone and carry up the walls to, the cornice.
The gables and roof are shingled.
The plan is attractive in that it is simple and gives
plenty of veranda space, as.well as sunlight to the
interior. On the ground Bloor a spaciýous verancla,
at one end of which is a glass enclosed sun room
which opens through glass doors into the living room.
The main entrance, which is in the center of the
fr3nt facacle, gives entrance to a vestibule and
hall. On one side of the hall is the living room, with
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the dining room opposite, with kitchen and service
beyond the dining room.
On the first floor the hall, stairway, bathroom and
closets occupy the center. In front are two, bed-
rooms, over the living roorn, opening out onto a
balcony. At the opposite side are the guests' and
maids' bedrooms. The attic is divided into bed-

rooms, bathroom, large storage room, stairway, etc.
In the interior construction steel beams are used
wherever long spaces without support is necessary.
This exterior combination of stonework with stucco
finish above is especially attractive when wide gables
and broad roofs are necessary to the plan, and the
enfire appearance is one of stability and comfort.

Firat Floor Plan.

Ground Floor Plan.

Residence of W. H. baker, Parkwood Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architect.
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East Elevationi.

Residence of W. H. Elaker, Parkwood AI. :nute. Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick< & Beckett, A chitects.



Southeast View.

East Front.

Residence of W. H. Baker, Parkwood Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. ChadwIck & Beckett, Architects.

CONSTRUCTION, JUNE, 1912.



Dlning Room.

Living Room.

Residence of W. H. -Baker, Parkwood Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architects.

CONSTRUCTION, JUNE, 1912.
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USSIA
MAN WOMEN

1.9 ARCH[TECTS

A dev.elopment in the. Ln. of architecturai talent among women a feature

of the progrese Russia j, ,oakiig toward a higLer civilization.

R USSIA, with her restrictive iaws that pass
the comprehension of more independent na-
tions, is certainly advancing *eyond them

in some details, if the report in regard ta womnen
architects is true.
Press reports state that Russia has just turned out
nine certificated women arc'hitects, and that they are
the first in Europe. Ail -have finished courses of
study of architecture, engineering and practical
building; and ail .except one are already sufficiently
provided with work to insure their success.
The women architectural courses from which these
nine graduated were started four years ago at the
expense of Mme. Molas, and of Mme. Bagayeff.
The instructors are professors, w-ho at present have
forty odd pupils. Altbough ail these fuily fledged
architects are under 25 years aid, some of tbem ai-
ready -have achievements to their credit.
Mme. Triassoif is said ta have bad sucb success with
ber designing work that she bas been invited ta go
ta Germany, an bonor that has been accorded ta no
Russian maie architect. Mme. Triassoif specializes
in the building of school premnises. She bas put up
several elementary schools in villages wbich experts
pronounce the Lest ever Luilt in Russia, and ait the
lowest cost.
These women architects, who are not at ail "new
women," but young and attractive girls, have under-
gone the same practical tests as are applied in the
case of maie students. They were set ta work gratis
on different undertakings.
Two receiv.ed practicai training under the St.
Petersburg Street Car Commission; another pair
worked on the new Neya bridge at O*bta; others
helped the construction of a six-story steel bouse in
the Koniushennaya street, which is ta Le used for a
ca-operative department store. The remainder su-
pervised bouse building under the direction of pri-
vate architects of reputation.
The enemies of feminisin prophesied that the women
architects would break down wben faced with these
rough -tests, Lut the prophecy proved wrong.
For several weeks Mlle. Kasperoif was in charge of
the house breaking operations con-nected with a steel
building, and had then under ber two score of the
roughest workmen in Russia. The Russian bouse
breaker's man is always illiterate, intemperate and
foui moutbed. Nevertheless, Mlle. Kasperoff re-
ports that the two-score men behaved splendidly,
and that tbey got througb. a quarter more work than
is usual when a man is i charge.
Even on Mondays, when according ta immemorial
precedent, ail Russian workmen are drunk, Mlle.
Kasperoif had trouble on.ly once. A workman at-
tacked ber with a shovel. The other workmen.came

ta her assistance and nearly beat the offender ta
death. "The moral effect of a woma-n in charge of
men, says Mile. Kasperoif, 'is usuaily tremend-
GUS."
St. Petersburg profess-ional circles are waiting ta
see how the fair architects will get on when they be-
gin to work independently. The innovation is not
opposed by m~ale archi.tects, as it is an article of faith
among Russia's liberal prof essional classes that fem-
inism is justified.
Trouble, however, is probable from the offcial side.
ht is expected that the Government will stretch the
present vague law in a sense unfavorable ta the wo-
men, as it did two years ago against the first female
lawyer.
The prese1ît law does not give women architects any
definite rights; but it cloes flot deny themn rights.
They wili probabiy not be allowed to participate
in competitions for public building dlesigns, but there
is .nothing to prevent them practicing as private arch-
itects, and building houses for theinselves or for
others.

IRCU LAR

CONCRETE
'IM RESERVOIRS

A paper on, circuler reinloreed teaervoire read hefore the New England
Waterwore, Agiocatio., by Alexander Potter. ConSulting Enginrer.

'T HE ECONOMY in constructing water works
Iservice reservoirs, circular in shape, is flot

appreciated as fully as it sbould be. The
circular shape for small reservoirs is flot oniy the
safest type of construction from a structural stand-
point, but permits also a more economicai use of the
structural materiais. Among the many, and unfor-
tunateiy oniy too frequent, faîlures in. reinforced
concrete construction, it is rare to note failures of
circular reinforceci concrete tanks, other than those
of badly ieaking tanks, due either to poor work-
manship, poor design, or botb.
One of the greatest Avantages possessei -by the
circular section and not possessed by any other,
is the ability ta inrecase economically the
great importance in the design of water works im-
provements. Lt enables the designer ta keep down
the first cost of construction by building a reservoir
of a size sufficient for the immediate needs. As the
water consumption increases, it is possible ta increase
economically the capacity, and at the saine time raise
the water level ta counteract the increasing frictional
lasses in the distribution system.
The design of a circular reinforced concrete reservoir
Pppears ta be so very simple that the inexperienced
designer is apt ta create a structure of larger diameter
than the application of the simple formula of tank
design would seemn ta warrant. To him there appears
ta Le no ostensible reason why a structure twîce the
size of ane already built should not offer every evi-
dence of strength and stabiity if designed in accord-
ance with the formula for ring tension-a very mis-
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leading deduction. The secondary stresses, which
in small structures are insignificant and cbnsequently
deexned of toc, littie importance to have attention
called to them, increase rapidly with the size of the
structure, and only too often limit the size to which
any 'particular type of construction can be adopted.
In a circular reinforced concrete tank, the writer bas
in mind the varying tension from point to point in
the steel reinforcement, due to the difficulty of oh..
taining a true circle in the field. In a small tank this
is flot so serious, as its effect upon the resultant
stresses in thse steel reinforcement is slight. To make
this point clear, some computations have been made
by the writer based on the assumption that in the
construction of this type, even with the Lest of care
taken in the field, a variation of a haîf inch in the
mniddle ordinate of a 10-foot chord is likely to occur.

Variation in Radius of Range of Tension in
Curv;,ttu re due to a Steel Reinforcenient.

Rlaiius or variation of %ý in. in Average unit Ten-
Tank. Middle ordinate of a sion. 14,000 Ibs. per

10-rt. Chord. sCq. In.
Lbs. Lbs.

25 fi. 23.0- 27.2 12,850-16,200
100 fi. 741)-150.5 5,910-21,100
200 ft. 120.2-632.0 5,820-44,500

This table is not made to show accurately the vari-
ation in the tensile stresses of the steel reinforcemnent
for the various diameters given. IL does, however,
give a fair idea of what may be expected in the
variation of the ring tension in a circular structure.
It points out the danger resulting from carelessness
in constructing a circular reservoir more than 100
feet in diameter. For reservoirs of large diameter,
however, the economy resulting from the use of a
circular section does not obtain to the samne extent,
and consequently recourse to this type is not so fre-
quent.

Thse writer's experience would tend to lîmit the
working tension in the steel reinforcement to 14,000
ILs. per sq. in. in a small tank, and'to 12,000 Ls.
per sq. in. for comparatively large tanks. A reduc-
tion in thse allowable steel tension for large tanks is
recornmendcd, because of thse greater range in the
ring tension present in thse larger structure. It may
even Le advisable to reduce thse allowa:ble unit
stresses below 1 2,000 Ls. per sq. in. to keep within
safe limits thse excessive local stresses wbich cannot
Le avoided.
Thse variation in thse tension of the steel reinforce-
ment from point to point, due to the varying curva-
ture of the sheil, makes the use of a reinforcing bar
with mecb'anical bond advisable. The reinforcin 9
bars, for this reason, should alto be of as smnall
a size as it is possible to handle economically in thse
field.
A high carbon street, with an elastic limit of 50,000
ILs. per sq. in., can be used to great advantage.
Another ditliculty Io Le considered in thse design of
a circular reservoir is the tendency to rupture along
the line between thse inside wall of the reservoir and
the base, due to the expansion of the walls by internaI
water pressure and tIse consequent drawing away,
as it were, from the base of the tank;
A good example of increasing thse capacity -of a

circular reservoir is the enlargement of the distribu-
tion reservoir for the village of Suffern, N.Y. This
village takes its water supply from Anthrim Lake,
formed by impounding a branch of the Ramapo
River. The water is pumped from the lake to a
distribution reservoir located on the side of a moun-
tain to the north of the village, about 180 feet above
the average datum of the village. Tis distribution
reservoir, built a number of years ago, is a circular
tank, 70 feet in diameter and 10 f eet 6 inches deep.
sunk entirely into the ground. The walls forming
the sides of the tank are two fee, thick. and both
botton and sides are constructed of plain concrete.
This reservoir bas a storage capacity of 266,000
gallons, and cost approximately $4,000.
The recent growth of the village bas made it advis-
able to double the capacity of this distribution reser-
voir. The old structure, although massive, neverthe-
less leaked to a considerable extent, especially in the
bottom. It was;' therefore, decided to line the bot-
tom of the tank at the same time that the sides were
being raised. The reservoir as remodeled bas an
inside diamneter of 69 feet and holds approximately
20 feet of water, giving a storage of 659,000 gal-
lons. The side walls of the old tank are lined on
the inside with 6 inches of reinforced concrete.
Above the old work the width of the new work is
12 inches, tapering to 8 inches at the top.
The circunsferential reinforcement consists of %/-in.
square corrugated bars, possessing 3n elastie limit of
50,000 l'bs. per sq. in. These bars are so spaced
that the average unit tensile stress in them does not
exceed 14,000 ILs. per sq. in.
In designing the lining for the old reservoir, it was
assumed that the reinforcement would only have to
take care of the increased tension due to the addi-
tional depth of 10 feet 6 inches. This is a constant
quantity with a full reservoîr, consequently the spac-
ing and size of the steel in the lining of the old reser-
voir are uniform. The existing wall is relied upon
to resist the hydrostatic pressure that it formerly did.
It is not very likely, because of the great daily fluctu-
ation in the water level in this reservoir, that ice
pressure will develop to such an extent as to over-
stress seriously the reinforced concrete sheli, and
consequently no provision bas been made for such
pressures.
The botton lining is reinforced with Y8-in. square
corrugated bars, which have their ends booked over
the lowest reinforcing rings. Vertical 5/8-in. square
bars, spaced 3-ft. centers, were used as vertical dis-
tributers. Each reînforcing ring is made up of six
sections lapped 30 inches and wired. The rings
were also wired to the vertical reinforcement at every
initersection.
The forms consisted on the inside of vertical sheath-
!ng extending the full height of the reservoir, and
of horizontal sheathing on the outside.
The thickness of the bottom lining varies from 3
inches to 6 inches, so, arranged as to offer better
drainage than was obtained in the. old t ank.
The reservoir was completed October 12, 1911,
and filled for the first time to its full depth on
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November 1 1, 1911. No leaks whatever have thus
far appeared. The only precaution to render the
reservoir watertight, other than that of using a fairly
wet concrete, which was mixecl in the proportion of
one part of cernent to two parts of sand and1 four
parts of ¼/-in. broken trap rock, was to wash the
inside of the tank with a semi-liquid cernent.
The writer wishes to cal1 attention to the compara-
ively low cost of this work. An increase in the

storage capacity of 294,000 gallons was obtained
at a cost of $2,500, the contract price for this work.
The location of the reservoir on a steep mountain
siope, about 180 feet above the street level, added
considerable to the cost of hauling the structural
material to the site, and consequently, to the contract
puice.

* OLORED

GLASS

a ~WIND)OWS

A laymnan's perhinent remarks regarding church windowe *trkes the
fundagLental art principle in colored glas deoign.

T HE VENERABLE W. Foxley Norris,
Archdeacon of Halifax, in a charge to the
clergy recently, expressed what every lover

of architecture must admit to be very wound views
on the insertion of modern stained-glass windows.
There*appears to be, on the part of very good
churchmen who desire to become donors, a very im-
perfect appreciation of what stained glass is or
should be. They do not realize that the making of
a good stained-glass window is one of the most diffi-
cuit achievements that an artist can attempt. that the
artist who would succeed must be a perfect master
of his craft, a highly technical craft involving the
maximum of study and1 experience before its mas-
tery can be obtained. It is an easy thing to make a
pretty water-color sketch of a design for a stained-
glass window. It is another thing altogether to
translate the sketch into stained glass. The general
treatment of the leading is but the first of the prob-
lems that the artist bas to tackle; he has to deal
with 'translucent color, which is quite a different
thing from opaque color he must know the differ-
ence in effect of transparent and translucent color,
above aIl he must be perfectly acquainted w;th the
relative mordaunt action of translucent colors. and
of transparent colors. Then he has to exercise in-
finite patience anc1 perseverance to find the right
kind, in texture and tint, of the glass he requires for
every particle of the mosaic or jig-saw puzzle of the
design he would fain accomplish.
In regard to this Archdeacon Norris says: "'I have
no hesitation in prophesying that strenuous and
probably ineffectual efforts will be made in the next
generation to get rid of much of the glass that is be-
ing so lavishly and thoughtlessly put in at thie pre-
sent time. It seems-to be entirely forgotten that
working in stained glass is.an art which can only be

attempted without disaster by trainecl artists and is
necessarily very costly. There are very few artists
in staineci glass and they well know the limitations
and the exceecling difficulty of their art. But the
demand is general. -A supply-of a sort-has aris-
en to meet it and now cheap, poor stuif is turned out
at s0 much a square foot by dealers in aIl sorts of
ecclesiastical commodities, who find that it is neces-
sary to add a stained-glass department to the rest of
their stores, and I do not blame them. The designs
sent in are so deplorably bad in drawing and in gen-
eral conception, that criticism is dificult. There is
really no regard whatever paid to the architecture of
the church or to the conditions of the atmosphere.
There are certain stock windows that can be sup-
plied at listed prices. It does not matter whether it
is for a church on an open moor, or in a sunless,
smoke-laden slum, whether the church is thirteenth
century or fifteenth or early nineteenth-whether
there is already too much light or too little. Some
kind friend wants to give a window: does not want
to spencl more than seventy pounds, and sample
photographs of seventy Poundl windows are sent
down and selected, and the seventy pounds is worse
than wasted. A man of taate, or sorneone with some
litle knowledge of the fitness of things cornes and
looks and says. 'What in the world are the authori-
ties thinking of? Is there no check to these things?'
But what check can there 0oe? In the first place,
de gustibus non esi dispuiandum, and, in the second
place, before the design reaches the Archdeacon or
the Bishop, the order bas been given, and the trade
firrn which has secured it cannot with impunity be
told that they are not equipped for artistic work. It
corntes very near to libel. 1 have no panacea to of-
fer, but 1 do entreat those in authority in the parishes
first, to pause and consider; secondly, if they must
give way to the colored window demand, to con-
suIt their own gooci taste and judgment, and to give
the ivork to a recoanized artist; and thirdly, to me-
member that it is the most costly kind of work, and
they ought not to think of it unless fhey have plenty
of money to deal with. Sometimes this happens:
People go to a front rank artist in stained glass and
say, 'We want the east windovv put in and we have
got: one hundred and fifty pounds,' He answers,
'It cannet be done under twice that sum, 1 cannot
undertake it under four hundred pounds.' Nothing
daunted, and rneaning to spend their money and'no
more, they go from one to another until at last the
window is put in by some firm which caters for ail
ecclesiastical furnishings. and in a few weeks there
is erected that which wilI strain the. temper and in-
terfere with the devotion of every man of taste who
enters that: church perhaps for a hundmed years."

The Dominion Government has decided to call for
competitive designs for the new departmental build-
ings soon to be built in Ottawa. Detaîls have not
yet been armanged, but the competition, if the pro-.
gramme is propêrly arranged, should.be interesting.
The 'cost will approximate six- million dollars.
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TRADE NOTES
BUILDING statistics for the hirst four months of
the year in four Western cities indicate that there iE
no cessation in volume of building in British Colum-
bia and Alberta even upon the phenomenal advance
of last year. Vancouver reports 1,.141 permits,
aggregating $4,958,21 2, as against 873 permits
aggregating.$5,793,650 for the first four months of
1911. North Vancouver reports an almost double
increase,-the amount for the past four months being
$234,784, against $1 73,985 for the saine period
in 1911. Thè city of Westminster, B.C., organized
its building department in February, 1911,. and
reported total for the rnonths of 1911 of $1,124,587.
The past four mon ths aggregate $518.448. Ed-
monton and Strathcona total a building aggregate
for the first four months of 1912 of $3.384,732, as
against $2,1 02,770 for the same period last year.
Saskatoon is also increasing rapidly, the permits for
April alone amnounting to $1,.431,.600, and the build-
ings under way include nine business blocks of eight
stories or under, five churches, two factories, three
apartment blocks, two hospitals, three department
stores, one hotel, three schools, and approximately
a thousand residences.

FORT WILLIAM development is increasing rap-
idly, the total building permits for the past four
months aggregating $1,.227,775, as compared with
$413,3 10 for the same period last year. The gen-
eral growth is indicated by the changes that are being
madle in the original plans for the development of
the Kaministiquia River by the Dominion Govern-
ment. The harbor engineer states that dredging wil
now be madle on the bank opposite the Canada Iron
Corporation Works, and thirty-five acres will also
be taken of the Grand Trunk Pacific property at
the turning basin. The former plans allowed for
the river Io be slightly straigbtened, and the work
thus changecl lays out a great deal more work than
had been originally intended. This will be only the
beginning of greater development on the upper por-
tion of the river. The Kaministiquia River can
eaisily be made navigable for about two miles above
the point mentioned. It will only be a matter of
time before further work will he necessarv to suit
the industrial development. Already dredging op-
erations have begun on the McKellar River, which
will be dredged to a width of 400 feet, and a depth
of 30 feet.

DURINC the past month one of the Enamel Con-
crete Company's machines has been installed and
is being operated successfully by the Canadian
Enamel Concrete Brick and Tule Company of Win-
nipeg. Mr. D. C. Cameron, Lieutenant-Governor,
is the president and large stockholder of the com-
pany, and the other officers and directors are prom-
inent Winnipeg people; and the company bas a
capital stock of $250.000. Mr. Stehm, the inventor
of the machine, is now in Winnipeg and negotiations
are under way for the establisbing of another plant
at Vancouver. The Enamel concrete machines ere

being used at SaIt Lake City in a twenty story
bank and office building of wbich the exterior walls
are up now to the twèlfth story. and are also to be
used in a very large school building there.

IN ORDER 'to give better attention and meet the
demands of their largely growing trade in the West,
the Pease Foundry Co., Limited, of Toronto, have
recently formed a subsidiary company în Van-
couver under the title of the Pease Pacifie Foundry,
Ltd., with head offices at 324 Drake street, Van-
couver, wbere a large stock will be kept, so that
prompt deliveries can be made. The olicers of the
company are: President, D. J. MacKinnon (also
president of the Pease Foundry Co., Toronto, and
of the Pease-Waldon Co., Winnipeg), vice-presi-
dent, Jas. Gili; secretary-treasurer, T. B. Medforth
(formerly chief accountant, Pease Foundry Co.,
Toronto) ; sales manager, Wmn. Crane (formerly
superintendent, Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.). AIl
British Columbia business will be transacted by the
Vancouver cômpany.

THE EXECUTIVE offices and New York
show rooms of the H. W. Johns-Manville Co.,
manufacturers of asbestos, magnesia and electrical
supplies, were moved on Aprîl 2Oth to the new
twelve-story "H. W. Johns-Manville Building,"
Madison avenue and Forty-first street, New York
City, from their old quarters at 100 William street,
where they have been located for the past fifteen
years.

INSTALLATION of one of the complete brick-
yards in Western Canada is being accomplished at
Portage la Prairie with P. Whimster president and
manager, and Roy Marlatt, of Vancouver, secre-
tary-treasurer. The machinery was madle by the
Raymond Marn.facturing Company at Dayton,
Ohio. A dryer, worked by Ëteam, will take the
place of the ordinary racks and will have a daily
capacity, of fifty 'thousand bricks.

ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS
ARCITECT J. A. Harvey, Toronto, bas re-
moved bis offices f rom the Manning Chambers to
1 64 Bay street.
ARCHITECT E. R. Conlan, of Toronto, has
removed from 155 Queen street west to 802 Lums-
den building.
GLADMAN & CLADMAN is the name of a
new Toronto firm which bas opened an office for
architectural practice at 2 Toronto street. The
members are C. R. A. Gladman and V. L. Glad-
man, both former residents of Lindsay, Ontario.
The former is a graduate of the Scbool of Archi-
tecture of Harvard University, and bas recently been
identified with Frank Eaton Newman, one of the
rising practitioners of the younger generation of New
York architects; while Mr. V. L. Gladman is a
graduate of the Scbool of Architecture and Engin-
eering, McGill University, Montreal, and until re-'
cently was with Carrere & Hastings of New York.
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ALL TYPES C R A N E S ALL SIZES

20 Ton Hand Operated TravellerWE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS 0F LIFTING AND HAULING APPLIANCES.

International Marine Signal Company, Liniited
OTTAWAÂ, ONTARIO

Drawn-wire "Kolloid -Wolfram"
Tungsten Lamps

The Most Art- Manufactured
istic, Efficient i a itnband Economic= Silamiltona-yai Mode of IIIii=SkIe Caa
niination.

people.Long Life
Ruggedriess Non Blackening

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited - Hamilton, Ont.BRANZHES«.MONTRDL 
P-Q, 30 St. Dizier st. TORONTO, Ont. 342 Yonge el WINNIPEG, man. 56 Albert St

AGENTS-QIJEBEC P-Q. Mechanics .suppiy C)., Lîmîntedl ST. JOHN, N., T. ' eAi ty-~ & Son, Limited. VANCOUVER,O.N 606 Granville st. VICTIORIA, B C. No. 911 Governmnent St.
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Somne Advantages of "RAPIDAL"P
(The Washable Water Paint)

A RCHITE.CTS aîid decorators wvould specify and use water pal nts much more fre-

quently if they aIl k(nex of the excellent qualities of " RAPIDAL." Itis easily applied,

dries as bard as rock and becomeS thoroughly washable in a few weekis. It can be used

for both interior and exterior work, is also an excellent primer, and stands perfectly on

Concrete, Cernent, Brick, Stone, Wood, Iron, Glass and New Plaster. It has been used

wvith great success in nmafy notable publie buildings, where its economy, great covering

powver, and soft, flat, beautiful appearance, were a great help to the decorator.

"FERRODOR " ELASTIC RUST-PROOF PAINT
Superior to Red Lead or Graphite

protects Steel, Iron and Wood against Rust and I)ecay-it igives the utmost durability

and efficiencY at least expense. A non-poisonouS, elastic composition of great coverîng

powver. Uniaffected by heat, steam, sea water, fumes or climate, and absolutely prevents

corrosion. Write for " The Economy of Paint," post free.

Made by GRIFFITHS BROS. & CO., London, England

Specify the Egjlis! "éBARDSLEY" Patent Reversible Door Check and Spring
Made by NETTLEFOLD & SON, Ltd.. London, England.

Can be used on right or left hand doors, wvithout any alteration. Features.-Will not

leak ; soft cushioning, sîlent closing action ; durability, scientific construction, perfect

mechanism. SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

SOLOMC
22 t. ohn Street

)N & SPIELMANN
- - - - Montreal

Scie ntific Correction of Acoustics
-To ArciChtecte and Englneoi's:

one year ago, we established a departmnent for the development of architectural acoustics along scientific

as well as artîstic lines. To this end, we sought and associated with ourselves trained scientists, capable

9f giving expert advicc on the proper methods of acoustical correction. We have spared neither time nor

e-xpense in developing th, best possible technique for the work, and we expect, in the future, by continuai

research and practical experience, to remain in the forefront of the development of this important com-

bination of art and science.

We are the onl>' concern which bas attacked the problem by means of scientific research. The action

of our imnitators in attempting to coPY our methods without the necessary scientific and practical train-

ng for such work, can result onIy i .n harm to scientific progress.

It 's not our desire to force our services either upon architects or upon the public. We have established

th s prmn.nt with the idea of interfering between architect and client, but in the helief that there

ts ademandfor, netcnifc work in the subject of acoust ics. We wish to take this opportunity to

mnake our Position known and to offer the services of our department to the architectural and engin-

eering iprofessions. Advice will be gladly given without charge. May we be favored with your con-

fidence and patronage?

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE 00., LIMITED

and Magnesia Products

Toronto, ont. 
montreal, Que.

[I ---- - -0

Winnlpeog. Man.

i zquafflamfflafflý

1

AýM§T0s Asbestos imoorings, rackings,
Flectrical qu 1-- ira,. y C.

Vancouver.
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Direct Connected Motor Driven Air Cempressors
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITY

A utomnatje Lubrication

LýncIo(,e(I Dust-Pioof Framne
Water Jacketcd

Air P'ressure up to 250 IIbs.
1'uIIy Guaranteeti

llcmovabIe and Renewable
Bearings

Sliaft and1 Pins tiirned triie
and ground

l)ireet Connected to 1-hlp.
Eleetrie MOtoir for 100 Ibs.

Air Pressure.

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatic Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of ail
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

Also furnishcd in belt and gear drives, LARGER SIZES IF DESI RED, any capacity to 5000 cu. ft. per minute.PRICES by return mail if you are intercsted.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Uimited
TORONTO, ONT.MONTREAL HIALIFAX OTTAWA COBALT WINNIPEGCALGARY VANCOUVE3R NELSON PRINCE RUPERT
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Rolling
Cartitions
The modern method of

- closing off floor Space
in Sunday Schoolsi
Churches, and ail Publie
Buildings.

Highest efficielcy, eco .nomY Of floor space,

sirnPliCitY Of construction, ease of operation,

t'eliability, attractive appearaîlce ail are em-

bodied in Rolilg Partition& Of the Watonmith
style.

No sagging, no crevices, no creakiflg hinges, no getting

out of order. aepoe hi ueirt yyaso

Our Partitions hav pboveudi theroghupfrt Cyyanado.

service in miafly ~bi ulils~ruh aaa

Send for Furiher PartIcuIarS.

The wto-m
GearY Avenue, TORONTO

Gold Medal
World'a Exposition, BrusseIs, 1910

VALVE DISOS..
"Practically Indestructible"

For log and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal theni has ever Leen made.

MARUPAOTURED SOLELY Bv

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Troto Motral Halifax Winipeg Calgary Vacouver



"'R. I. W." DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT" 

i"CEMENT FILLER " and " CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOCH BROS.-NPV YORK)

( s t'i ed 188
"R. 1. W." NO. 232

For 11Pplicaticon to the 1uer Surfaee of ex-teiroi brick Or rnasonrY walls, above gradelevel. Plevents the Penetration of darnp-n e ss. Savps tlb,- c0st <if furring and lathing.

"TOXEMENT"

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
For backing lirnestone, granite and other

ibuoildiing a&tones. Absýolutely prevents anyierracid, alkali, rust or moisture fromreachiug the surface of the stone.

A~ cherica c-s oflnPounci hich, when nsixedtj the extent of 2 per cent. of the arnounto f Ilortl snd Cernent used, will render cernentor concrete constructioîn absolcîtely water-proof agasnst pressure. Is used for water-Proofing floors, foundations, elevator andhuiler pits, cernent mnortar troweled on theOcisside of rubble foundations, cernent

"R. 1. W." NO. 112
ti-sed -n structural steel work which ist

c, be encased in rnaecnrY, and on brinea nd co'n dcn ser pipes. Th is ina terial willnot with-tand exPoscire to the etements.

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT'
For use on cernent floors in hospitals,laboratories, englue roorns, factories, etc.XViII prevent cernent floors fions dusting Up,

SEND FOR LITERATUTRE AND INFOR31ATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "R. la W&." Damp Resisting Paint Co.1372.1376 Bathurst Street T<VUTm1-%

CHILLASBLACK, LIMITED
ToROssiO

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
E. F. DARTNELL THOMAS BLACMONTREAL 

%VINNIPEG K WM. N. o'NEIL &Co.
VANCOUVER,

TOR~ONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPOPTING COMvPANY,

91-133 [DON ROADWAY

GLASS 'MPORTERS
MANýUFACTURER

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
iProprietors of Stourhridge Clays

Stourbi dge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTro PLATrE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.
Tel. M.-3877 Dn oawy TO RONTO
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SECo
Quick»ÀACtîng

Expansion BoUts
wo (jýti 11 0M, nives rqi!rneti

trician anieM, Qulî ai ia tlei -1l

tivtila îisC5 foi- 's li. tel asvbce< EXpan -

,jofl Boit Ve."iilN aOlapted.

end fi lee .1 ahi l <11 C t il l, fi-

STAR Expansion' Boits
J. EOWARD OGDEN, Canadian Distributor

377 St0 Paul Street - Montreal, Canada

SAiTINETTE
When an architect specifies SATINETTE he desires to

enhance and protect the beauty of his design.

Whefl a contractor recommends SATINETTE lie
shows his good taste.

ý'SATIN.ETTE'-t tue ef lmf~Ž t ilever tuils vlov--i, tl lIlost erfeet mid

d u a bl Ne 'I T vei* ( o i d o 'a t iv e w o rk f e v e r . (le S ÏI>tio i) -fl o s1( slut, r o

ai lat Tfltei<> fori ftlt t k 111( ~Lttio i. exteijlo 1 work.

qSATINETTE" i '* \ttIe ur Ieae fnuaI l~11raue

i4S.ATINETTEI ' unalxes ii-*ý,* (1urlJI>j amti boutu oe lfgh usiîe

I 11 îL ii[ t ito11,1 lîiuts(, '"SATINETTE'' i. the result of much thouglit

and experience, and is now the most popular enamel finish mi the~~

Ail International Products are sold in Cans containing
Full Imperial Measure

TORONTO Canadian Factory of Standard Varnisb Works WINNIPEG
NEW YORK - CHICAGO - LONDON - BERLIN - BRUSSELS - MELBOURNE E66

L É,( - ii t e W or]d and First tîl E'tÀli li I) f îie Standard»(s of Quaýi iî .

Toronto Iron Works
Limited

Expert Builders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Ineluding

Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,
Standpipes, Flumes,

Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Works:

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 3274

II~
w~~I
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I a

of Reinforced Concrete

Steel
Sash
tlyrib
Rîb
Bars
Rib
Metal

IIII*.-

Concrete
finishes

Water-
prooling

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limitedl

Head Offices and Works: Walkervilie, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS A ND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beamas, Chanmels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

- mzm_
1$ffl Ask Your Architect or

Builder About

PEASE
HEATING

SYSTEMS
Warm Air Furnace-Hot Water-Combination
Warmn Air and Hot Water-or Steam.

It's true it may cost you a littie more to isai
but it is much more economical to operate-also
you can sell houses much more readily when they
have PEASE Heating.

Write for our books and let our Engineers assist
ypou n'iih _vour heating broblemn-il wiIl cosi »Vou
nothing.

,PEASE FouNRY ComIPANY,
TORON4TO (127) WINNIPEG
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The only real Vacuum Cleaner For Residences,
Office Buildings,

Banks, Hotels,
Colleges,

Churches, etc.,

The Acme Cleaner

has no equal.

This machine can be
installed in1 the base-
ment of any building at
a moderate cost.

Machines bu iii anjv
horse pon'er fromn

one-quarter Up.
Architects and con-
tractors wiIl be sent full
information on request.

Acme Vacuum
Cleaner Co. Limit.d
8 St. Peter St. MONTREAL

UNION FIBI
Ma~nufacturers of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LI NOFELT

LINOFE LT is a quilt used for building purposes,
made of chemically treated fiax fibres, quilted between
two sheetS of building paper.

Linofeit is also covered with waterproof paper, as-
bestos paper, and other coverings for particular uses.

Linofeit for houSe insulation is furnished ln two
general styles. The first style is for sheathing houses,
like building paper, and for laylng under floors or ln
partitions to deaden the passage of sound.

The second style, which we cail Frost Proof Lino-
feit, is designed to fit between the studding with a lap
on each side.

Send for bookiet, "Quiet Dwellings--Winter-proof
and Sumimer-proof' to any of our agents.

Agents for Linofeit Only:

Easternl Canada: The Phllp Carey Co., Toronto and
Easternl Canada: Montreal.

COMPANY
Insulation of Every Type for Cold

Storage Buildings

WATER-PROOF LITH contains
two ingredients only (aside from
water-prooting compound), patent
water-proof rock wool and degum-
med flax fibres (these fibres are the,
saine as those used ln the manu-
facture of linen). These two ma-
terials naturally possess the high-
est lnsulating value of any ma-
teniais which could possibly be
made into an insulatlng board.

Water-proof Llth Boards are
one-haif to three inches In thick-
ness, and 18 Inches by forty-elght
inches ln area.

Write direct to the Company or
to any of our agents when you need insulation for a
cold room or a cold storage building. We make every
kind of board insulation; Water-proof Lltb, Union
Cork Board, and Feitllno, and also Linofeit quilt ln-
sulation.

Drop a postal for our booklet "Insulation For Cold
Rooms.'

Agents for Cold Storage Only:
Address our Chicago Office, 1012 Great

Northern Bldg.

Agents for Both Sheathlflg and Sound Deadenlng Materlals and Cold Storage Insulation:
Western Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan-(;rose & IValker, Llmlted, Winnipeg, Ma.
Northern Albcrta-NOrtherfl Supply Company, Ltd., Edmonton.
Southern Albertai-Wsternl Supply and Equlpment Co., Calgary, Alta.
British Columbla-Wm. N. O'Neil and Company.

ZE
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Hot Water
In Any Quantity
At Any Time

HOME COMFORT
is complete with a high quality, low price

WICKES REFRIGERATOR
A happy home life is deserving of every improvernent that science candevise for its benefit.
Bear in mind that in selecting a Wickes Refrigzerator you are flot pur-Il chasing a piece of kitchen furniture for temporary use. With propercare a cabinet constructed refrigerator of this kind xvill last a life-time.Il- -~ THIE BRUNSWICK=BALKE=.COLLENDER CO.
Montreai 0F CANADA, LIMITED Vancouver______________Winnipeg 

67-69-71 Adelaide St. W., Torouto Edmonton

If you can afford any water
heater-we can show that you
can afford the

"RUUD"Y
Instantaneous Automatic

Gas Water Heater
A visit to our sbowroorns will prove just wby you CAN'Tafford to instai an ORIlNArtY water heater. Wben y ilu seetbe Ruoti You'I1 acquire new ideas of unlirnited hot waterconvenience. The Ruua saves time-it is ever ready at theturm of a tap-night or day. The Ruud bas no limitations-fu rnishes a quart of bot water or an UNLIMITEO QIJAN-TITY, heateti stearning bot AS IT FLOWS. The Ruud isindependenî of the range tire-beats ýonly the water you areusing, is economieil. The Ruud furnishes luxurious botw dter ser vue ta ev eîy bot w îter t îp in your batlirooin,hîtcben and ]aundry. And you don't bave to go near it, itruns ît9elf. Investigate to-day.

The Consumers' Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide Street West Telepbone Main 1933

Plant now in complete
operation

Present Capacity

20,000 Tons
Stock iu baud for Quick Delivery

4,000_Tons
ENQUIRIEs SOLICITED)

Designs and Estimates prouiptly fuir-
nlshed for Structural Work of

Every Descriptiou

ARCHITECTURAL
.RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mante] in residence of Wm. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modelled to detal

and cast in Keene's Cernent.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO

t ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609
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G FIRE PROTECTION
w,

L
A
N

E
D

or

B ~Points worth considering:

E That you can reduce your Insurance

N Rates 40 to 70 per cent.
D That you can provide yourself with a
s safeguard against a fire spreading

With an Installation of

KERR MRON BODY GATE VALVES MANUFACTURER'S
TIhe internai working mnechanismn of Kerr-Key-A T M TC SRN L R
stone patterni iron Body Gate Valves is ineclan i- A T M CS RN L R
cally accurate and the outward appearance and which will pay for itself in from two to

design paticularl'y attractive. 
veyas

parj Write for particulars.

THE3 KERR ENGINE COMPANY The General Fire Equipment Co.
LIMITED Limnited

valve SpeciaIigts 72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

Last As Long DL Sad r
As The Building M TLOC ER

Durability, combined wîth
lightn îess and strength of con- i n S% l i c
struction, are features of
" D. L." Standard Metal
Lockers and Shelving.

M ETAL Lockers and Shelving are now considered to be as much a part of the
modemn office, factory or store building as the walls and roof. Such being the
case, they should be as durable as the building itself-made to withstand

any rough usage.

"D.L" Standard Metal Lockers and Shelving--are made from high grade steel sheets,

are cold rolled, close annealed, dead fiat, patent levelled. The partitions are solid

sheet steel, and the doors, either sheet steel, perforated, or expanded metal.

Every precauti'on is taken to make the frame absolutely rigid, and the doors smooth
working and true.

They offer special advantages to the architect and builders who desire a systemn of lockers
or shelving absolutelY satisfactory.

Denqnis Wire t? Iron Works Co. Limited
General Offices and Works: London, Ont.

Branch Offices: Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax
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THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and Ieading
concern in the Marbie business

T HEY will seli you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
Marbie, Marbie completely finish-ed for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if
necessary, they will contract to set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:
H. D. Sutherland .......... Toronto, Ont.
V. C. North.............Winnipeg, Man.
Bosse & Banks............Quebec, Que.
General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd. .Halifax, N.S.
A. K. Mills & Son ........... Ottawa, Ont.
James Robertson Co., Ltd ... ...... St. John, N.B.
G. R. Duncan............Fort William, On't.
Waiker & Barnes...........Edmonton, Alta.
The Ritchie Contracting & Supply Co.,

Limited............Vancouver, B.C.
631 Coristine Building ......... Montreal, Que.J

Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position ta make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for
BRIDGES, ROOF TrRUSSES

Columne, Girdors, Be6ams, Towers and Tranks, Penstock
Estimates Furnlahed Prmomptly CapacltY 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Worke 

MONTREALJ

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When you use "IBEA VER BRAND" Flooring you know
the best resuits will follow. The Hardwood Flooring that
is ALL Flooring, and is being used fromn the Atlantic to the

yJ L ,Pacifie. Are you one of the users ? If flot, why flot?
RCOISTEFRED THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., LimitedFactorîes-Meaford, Fort William, Ont., and St. Sales Offices-Montreal, P.Q.-970 Durocher Street.Agathe, Que. 

Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.
Winnipeg, Man.-506 Ashdown Block.____________________________________Calgary, 

Alta.-501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C.-ttamilton & Dayie Ste.

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Montresal. Que.

ROYAL DOMINION MAlIBLE

The above cut shows a view of our marbie

Mill in the City of Moxitreal. It is not the

iarg est in Amierica but it as up to date as

any in the country and it is as equipped to

handie marbie contracts of any size.

Write for our estimates on your work.

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
montreaI, Que.

Phono Westmoust 2758 P.O. Box ie 6

I NSTANTAN EOUS

FI RE± Protection.
Reduce your
I ns urance
Rates fro m
40% to 60o/,>
by eqtlipping
your build-
ings with

International

wa SprinklersW. J. McGUI RE, Limited
TORONTO -MONTREAL

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CHARMIVG IN COL OR. DISCREET IN STR UCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden

Write for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED Canadian Expresi

particulars to SUCCESSORS TO Building, Montreal

Lammeirs & Carleson

SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized in this Une for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We miake only One Quality.

(montreal, P.Q.
Branches: Winipeg Man

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toonto Safe Works,

TORONTO

FI N T;L Ila ---- l
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The Old-fashioned Laborious way
of Cleaning Varnish and Wax

from Floors
A " Killer " on Workmen, requiring
hours of hard unnecessary labor.

"LINGERWETT"'
Removes Paint and Varnish

To remove old Paint and Varnishes from surfaces that
require redecorating, apply -"Lingerwett"I Extra Remover
(Wilson Patent) with an ordinary brush. lt does away
wit i the time-consumning scraping and burning, simply
meits the old paint and varnish away. -"Lingerwett"I will
not injure any material to which it is applied, does not
leave a sticky surface, and as it remnains mojst for hours,
a large surface can be treated at one time. Use

idLingerwett"I on your next redecorating job.

The-quick, easy, "Lingerwett"y way
of removing Varnish, Shellac or wax from floors (noteworkman standing, and pushing off residue) usingWilso i- *Lingerwett Ilqu ck cutting. slow drying Remover-that neyer fai Iliquid-in conjunction with wire pusherbrush. Saves ý labor.

The Dougail Varniish Co.
Montreal, Canada Limited

Asbociated with
Murphy Varnish Co. - U.S.A.

WHY?
Why are other brands called

iEQUAL TO IIor idTHE SAME AS

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because idQUEEN'S HEAD" is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

CAXADA

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
4dequal to" "QuEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by iflsisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGHT, Limlted A. C. LESLIE & CO., Lioeited
Makers I lrtra

Bristol, Newport &P Montre&l Miagr MontralnBa

Cork ]Board
Insulation

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Coirk Co.
Liniited

HEA:D 'OFFICE:

803 Lumaden Building, Toronto
Works- Port Coiborne, Ont.
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Ada mant Planter.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

piy Co.
Air Washers and HurnIdifers.

Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Architectural Bronze and Brias&
Work.
Dennis Wire and Iron Worka

Ca., Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Ca.

Architecturai Iron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wifre and Iran Works
Co.
Meadows. Gea. B. Co.
The Pediar People.
Metai Shingie & Siding Co.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
W. J. T-ynes.

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. Co.

Artificial Stone.
Eadie.Dougias. Ltd.
The Canadian Art Stane Co.
The Roman Stone Ca.. Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbeqtas Mfg. Ca.
Cannfdian .Tohns-Manville Ca.
A. B. OrmOiv Ltd.
Philiip Carey Ca.

Bank and Office Fittinge.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca.

Bank and Office Rallings.
B. Greeniog Wirp Co.
Canada Faundry Co.
Dennis Wire and Tron Works
Co.
Meadows. Gea. B. Ca.

Bank and Office Wlndow Blinda.
B. Greenlng Wire Cao. Ltd.
Denns Wir and Tran Works
Ca.. Limited.
Meadows, cea. B. Ca.

Bath Room Fitting8.
James Robertson Ca.. Ltd
Standard Tdaa Ca., Lirnit'd
Jahns-Manviîîe Ca., 1-. W.

Bent Glas$.
Toronto Plate Glass Tmpart-

ing Ca., Ltd.
Beltlng.

Musseo.q. Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Ca.. lriItAcd
Cana dian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

B iowers.
Sbias ,Imited.

Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd,
Blow and Vent Piping.

A. B. Ormsbv, Limited.
The P-diar People.
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Ballera.
MuSsens, Ltd.

tplR- Radiation. T.td.
Ciare Bras.
Domninian Radiator Ca.. Ltd..

Taranta.
Goidie & McCulloch Ca. Lrd,
Pease Faundry Ca.,* Lta.
Taylar-Parbeq Ca.. Ltd.
Cansumera' Gas Ca.

Brasa Works.
James Rabertson Ca.. Ltd.
Ne',rr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Catta.
Pan Valley Brick Works.
'P. F. Danrtnell.
,Fs.dip-Douglasq Ca.
Gibb. Alexander.
Stinsaon Reeb Builders Sn
ply Ca.. Ltd.
Walte-Fu.llertall Ca.., l'ta

Bridges.
Canada Fouodry Co.
Donminian Bridge Ca.

Buliders' Exchange.
Winnipeg Exchange.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestos Mg. Ca.Alex. McArthur & Ca.. Lid.
Bird. F. W . & San, H-amilton.
The Pedlar Peaple.
M. W. .Tolns- MRnviile Ca.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.
Phiiiip Carey Ca.

Building Supplies.
Waite-Fuilerton Ca.. Ltd.,
Mussens. Ltd.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamiltan.
Iradie-Douglas Ca.
Ir F. DartneUl.
Stinsan Reeb Builders' Sup-

The Pediar Peaple.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Cape for Columni and Pilasters.
The Pedlar Peaple.
W. J. Hynes.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Cars (Factory and Dump).
Mussens. Ltd.
Sheldans. Limited.

Cast Iron Columns
Canada Foundry Ca.
The Pediar Peaple.

Cernent (Fireproof.)
Alex. McArthur & Ca.. Ltd.
Canada Portland Cernent Ca.

M. W. Jahns-Manville Co.
Ragers. Alfred.

CONSTRUCTION, JUNE, 1912.

Stinsan Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.. Ltd.

Cernent Block Machinery.
Ideal Cancrete Machinerv Ca.
Landan Cancrete Machinery
Ca.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideal Cancrete Machinery ca
Landan Cancrete Machinery
Ca.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete MachInery Ca.
Landan Cancrete Maclilnery
Ca.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Tuie Machinery.
Mussens. Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete Mach inery Ca.
Londan Cancrete Machinery
Ca.
Stinsan-Reeb Builders' Sup-

ply Ca.
Chirnney Construction.

Waite-Fullerton Ca.. Ltd..
Winnipeg.
Eadi'-Dauglis Ca.

Coal Chutes.
E . P artneil.

Cold Starage and RefrIgerator
Ingulation.
K<ent Company. Timited.
Linde British RAfrigerator Ca.
F. W. Bird & San-
Phiilip Carey Co.

Col urnns.
J. R. Eaton & Song.

Concrete Contractors.
Bowes & Francis,

Concrete Construction (Rein.
forced)..
Canadian Seigwart Beamn Ca.
qteel & Radiation. Ltd.
The Pedlar Peaple.
Trussed Cancrete Stéel (Ia.
Metai Shingie & Siding Ca.

Cancrete Mixers.
Canada Faundry Ca.
r. F. D)artneil.
Ideal Cancrete Mach inery Ca.
Landan Cancrete Machinery
Co.
Musspns. 1Hd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Wettlaufer Bras.

Concrpte Steel.
B. (Orppnlnz Wire Ca., Ltd
Clarence W. Nable.
Dennis Wirp & Iran Co.
S tee] & Radiation, Ltd.
T'he Pediar People.
Trr,,sqpd Cor', tepl Ca.
Canadian F;irhinks Ca.. Ltd.
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Co nd uite.
Conduits Ca. T'id
The Pediar People,

Crotractare' Machinery.
Musséns. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Contractara' Supplies.
Walte-Fullprtan Cao Ltd
B. (OrepTini Wire Ca..: Ltd.
rýadie-D)ouglas Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.
T(pnt Cannany, limited

i1,sn.Ltd.
a'tinsan Rpe'b Builders' Sup-
nlv Ca . 1H
Phiiiip Carey Co.

Cork< Board.
T<rpnt Company. .td.
Thp Cao. H.W Johos-Man-
vili-, Ca.. Ltd.
Phiilip Carey Ca.

Corner Beada.
qteel & Radiation. L
The Pediar Penple-
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Ca.. Ltd
Mussens, T1td,
Canadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd.
Internatianal Marine Signal

Ca., Ltd.
Crushed Stone.

Stimsan-Reeb Builders' Sur-
piy Ca.

Cut Stane Contractora.
The Canadian Art Stone Ca
E. F. Dartneîl.
The Roman Stone Ca. Ltd.

Darnp Proofing.
R. I. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
Ault and Wiborg Coe
Giidden Varnish Ca.
Machen and Hebran,
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.
Philiip Carey Co.

Decaratars.
Fred CG. Roberts & Ca.

CDeposlt Boxes.
Caldie &t McCullach Ca., Ltd.
J1. & .1. Tavlor.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd.

Doars.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca.
J. R. Eaton & Son.

bruils <Brick and Stone).
M,îssens, Ltd.

Drylng Appliances.
Sheldona, Limited.

Durnb Walter&.
Otls-Fensamn Elevatar Co..
Turnbuli Elevatar Ca.

Electro-Platîng.
Dennia Wire and Iran WorIcs

Eiectric Wire and Cabies.
B. Greening Wire Ca., Ltd.
James Robertsan Ca., Ltd.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Otis-Fensamn Elevatar Ca.
Turnbuli Eievator Ca.

Eievator Enclosures.
B." Greening Wire Ca.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Warks
Meadaws. Gea. B. Ca.. Ltd.
Otis-Fensam Elevatar Ca.,

Enarmeis.
Auit & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bras.
BenJamin Moore Ca.
International Varnish Ca.
Imperial Varnish & Color Ca.

Erg inea.'
Consumnera' Gas Ca.
Mussýens, Ltd.
Glie & MeCulloch Ca., Ltd.
Sheidons. Tlimited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Engineers.
Standard Structurai Ca.
D-uckworth Bayer Ca.

Englneeral Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Rabertsan Ca.. Ltd.
Sheidans, Limited.
Kerr Engine Campany.
Mussens. lAd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheidona. Limited.

Engineers and Contractors.
Consumera' Gas Ca.
Bishap Constructian Ca.

Excanded Metai.
Clarence W. Nable.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pediar PeoplIe.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca.. Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Expansion Boita.
Ogden, J. Edward.

Pire Brick.
R. F. Dartnell.
Stinsan-Tteeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Pire Sprinklers.
Generai Pire Enuipment Ca.
Vagel Co.. of Canada, Ltd.
McGuire, W. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
Vogel Ca.. af Canada. Ltd.
C.eneral Fire Enuipm en t Ca..
Jahns-Manviiie Ca., H. W .

Fire Escapes.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Tran Warks
Meadows, Gea. B. Ca.

Pire-Place Gooda.
Carter & Ca.. Ltd.
'ennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd.

PIreprooflng.
Walte-FiÉalerton Ca.. Ltd..
Clarence W. Noble.
Dan Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartneli.
Radie-Douglas Co.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. Wr.
Steel & Radiation, T.td.
Part Credit Brick Ca.
The Pedilar People.
Trussai Concrete Steel Ca.

Pireproof Steel Doora..
Phillip Carey Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Allith Mfg. Ca.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sur,
ply Ca.
The Pediar People.
Steel & Radiation. T.td
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Pireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsgby. Ttd.
('alt Art MetRl Ca.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Stinsan-Reeb Builders' Sup-
Ply Ca.
The Pedllar People.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Piaoring.
BRird. P. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Radie-Daugzias Can.
Seamnan. Kent Co.. Ltd.
J. R. Baton & Sans.

Purnaces and Ranges.
Gea. R. Prowse Range Ca..
Steel & Radiation, Ltd,
Clare Bras.
Pease Faundry Ca.. Ltd.
TaYlor-Farbeq Ca. Ltd
Consumera' Gas Ca.

Gslvanized Iran Works.
A. B. Ormsby. Limited.
itheldonns. Litnited.
'The Pediar 'Peopile
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Gaivanized Iran.
A. C. Lesle & Ca.. Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co

Glass.
Cansalidated Plate Glass ca
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Toronto Plate Glass Import.

ing Co., Ltd.
Generai Contractors.

Bowes & Francis.
Grille Work.

Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Ltd
Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadaws. Gea. B. Ca.

Hangers.
A. B. Ormnsby, Limited.
Aiiith Mrg. Ca.

Hardware.
Allith Mfg. Ca.
Tayiar-Forbes 'Ca., Ltd.Hardwaad Piaoring.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Siemnon Bras.
J. R. Eaton & Sans.

Heating Apparatus.
Cansumners' Oas Ca.
Kerr Engine Company.
Clare Bras.
Dominion iladiator Ca., Ltd..
C. A. Dunham, Ca.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Ooidie & MýcCulloch Co. Ltd.Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Sheidons, Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Cao Ltd.

Heating Engineers Ïnd Contrac.
tors.

Sheidons. Ltd.
Hoisting Machinery.

Mussens, Ltd
Otis-Fensom *Elevator Ca..H inges.
Tayiar-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Hydrants.
Kerr Engine Company.

Iran Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
DennIs Wire & Iran Cc~
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.Iran Stairs.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Wa'rka
Meadows, Oea. B. Ca.n

lronSup lies. Cmay

Iiiuminatîng Engineers.
Consumera' Cas Ca.

I nsulation.
Bird, F. W. & San, Hamilton
Kent Company, Limited.
The Can. H. W.Johns-Man-
ville Ca.. Ltd
Phillip Carey'Ca.

Interlor Woodwork
Burton & Baldwin
Seam4n Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & Saýns.

Jali Celle and Gates.
Dennis Mitre and TIran \Varka
Ca., Limited.
Caldie & McCuliach, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joist i-angera
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.Trussed Cancrete«Steel Ca.Lamp Standards.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran WarkaCanadian Tungsteji Lamp Ca.Seamnan. 'KRent Co.

Lath (Metai).
B. Oreening Wire Co., Ltd.
Clarence Wr. Noble.
F'teel & Radiation. Ltd.
173't Art Metai Ca
Stlnsan-Reeb Buildfers' Sup.
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Tr,,ssed Cancrete 'Steel C".
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry Machînery

Ca.
Leaded Glas&.

T-obbs Mfg. Ca.
Marbie.

James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
E. P. Dartneîî
Migsisquai Marbîs Amp.
The Hoidge Marblp Ca., Ltd.Dominion Marble C
Lammers & Carleson'
J. ý Ri ngborg, Nairksping,

Seden.
MetaillIc Sasn.

tel& Radiation, Ltd.
T-Tobbs Mfg. Ca
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.Metai Shingies.
Oalt Art Metal Co.
Th" Pediar Peonlo

Metal Store Fronts.
E. F. Dnrtneîî.
Dennis Wire &k Iran Ca
nohhs Mfg Ca.
Metal Shingle &Siding Ca.

M'el V/;111 and Ceilings.
A. B. Ormsby, Limitted.

CW Naýhlé*~Ppdlar Pri
MetAl Shingle&SdnCo

MlII Work. e&Sdn a
J. R. Eaton & Sans.
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Municipal Suppile.

Mussens, Ltd.
Non-Conducting Coveringe.

Ailt & Wiborg.
H. W. Johns-Manvilie Co.
Philiip Carey 0o.

Ornamentai lron Work.
Turnbull Elevator Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire & Iron Ca., Llm

lted.
Meadown, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packing <Steam).
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.

Packing.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mtg
Ca.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Phillip Carey Co.

Paints-(Steei and Iran).
Brandram & Hendernon.
Glldden Varnish Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Machan and Hebron.
International Varnish Co.
Imperlal Varnish & Color C.,
R. 1. W. Damp Reslsting
l'aint Ca.
Soieoioan & Spielman.

PaInts and Stains
Brandram & Henderson.
P. F. Dartnell.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
International Varnish Co.
Berry Bron. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening W lr. Ca.

Pipe Coverlng.
Canadian Johns-Manvlîe Co
Kent Company, Limited.
Phillip Carey Co.

Plasters.
W. J. Hynes.
Idrandram & Hendersan.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Piaster Corner Beadu.
The Peiar People.
Metal Shingle & Slding Co.

Piate and Window Glas@.
Consolldated Glass Ca.
Hobbs Mfg. Co..
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Co., Ltd.
Piumbera' arase Goods.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Jarne, Rohertson Co., Ltd.
.Standard Ideal Co.. Limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltdý

Plumblng Fixtures.
James Robertson Co.. Lsd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pnieumnatic Tocis.
Mussens. Ltd.

Porcsiain Enamnel Bathe.
James Robertson Co,, Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Radiators.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Dominion Radlator Co.. Ltd.,
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Iiniited.

Refrigeratlng Machinery.
Kepnt Company, Limited.
Inde British Refrigeration

Co., Limited.
Rtefrîgeratar Insuiation.

Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.

Metal Shingle & Slding Co.
Kent Company, Ltrnlted.
The Oaa. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.
Philip Carey Co.

Radiato r Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engin. Company.*

Relnforced Concret.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pediar People.
The Oanadian Siegwars Beam
Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concret. Steel 0o..
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Reilef Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Rooflng Paper.
Alex. McArthur & Co., Ltd.
The Pediar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Manville C., H. W.
Phillip Carey Ca.
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.

R oofing.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hiamilton.
H. W. Johns-Manville Ca.
Paterson Mf g. 0o.
Phiiip Carey Ca.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Rooflng (Siate).
Wate-Fullerton C.. Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, 'Limited.

Roofing <Tile). ;
Wate-Fullerton Co.. Lsd.,
Winnipeg.
E.- F. Dartneii.
The Pediar PeoiA.
Matai Shing'le & Siding Co.

Rubber Tiiing.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Llmited.

Safes, Fireproof and Banleers.
Goldie & Mcçulloch, Limlt-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sanlitary Piumblng Appilance.
James Robertson Co.. Lsd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Sand and Gravei.
Sand and Supplies, Lsd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation. Ltdl
B. Greening 'WIre Co. Ltmitedl

Screens.
Watson-Smith Ca.. Ltd.Shafting Pulieva and Hangers.
Gldie & McCulioch Ca.. Lim-
ited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sheet Metsi.
A. C. Leslie & Co.
Matai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Sheet Metai Workers.
Sheldons. Lsd.
A. B. Orm sby. Limiled,
('ait Art Metai 0o.
ThP PeAdiar People.
Meta] Shingle & Siding Co.

Shîngle Stains.
James Robertson Ca.
International Varnish Ca.

SIdewaike, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wlre & Iran Worka 0o.

Sidewalk Lifts.
Otis-Fensom Elevator O..

Sidewaik Prisme.
Hvbbs Mfg. Co.
International Supply Co

Slate.
james Robertson Co., Ltd.

Sound Insutation.
Philip Carey Ca.

Stable Fittinge.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Works
Co., Lsd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

'..- J. Hynes.
Steamn Appliances.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engin. Co.
Sheldons. Ltd.
Taylar-Forbes Co.. Ilited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Lsd.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Lsd.
Sheldan, Lsd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd..
C. A. Dunham 0o.
Taylar-Forbes Co.. Ilited.

Steel Ossements.
Steel & Radiation, Lsd.

Steel Concret. Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Lsd.
Noble. Clarence .
Ta. Pedlar People.
Trussed Concret. Steel Co.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Lsd
Mussens, Lsd.
A. B. Ormsby. Limited.
The Pediar People.

Structurai Iron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Lsd.
Dominion Bridge Ca.. Lsd.
Hamilton Bridge 0o.
Reid & Brown.
Sýtructural Steel Ca.. Lld.
Taronto Iran Works.

Store Fixtures.
Buirton & Baldwin MIf Co

Teiephone Systems.
Northern Ellectric & Mfg. 0o.

Structurai Steel.
Canada Foundry Company,
Sheldons, Lsd.
Mussens. Lsd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Dominion Bridge Co,, Lsd.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Reid & Brown.
Structurai Steel Co., Lsd.

Terra Cotta Fireproofingi.
Carter & Cao., Ld.
Waite-Fulierton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Eradie-Douglaa Co.
E. F. Dartnell.

Missisquol Marbie Company Otis-Fensom Elevator Co

Tii. (Floor and Wall).Carter & Co., Ltd.
Walte-Fullerton Co.. Ltd.,
E. F. Dartneii.
Smith Marbie & Construction
Co.
Asphalt & Supply Co.

Vacuum Heatlng System.
C. A. Dunham Co.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bros.. Lsd.
Trandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Ca
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Vaulte and Vault Doors, Fir.-
proof and Bankers.
Goidie & McCulloch Co., Lsd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd
lames Robertson Co.
Kerr Engin e Coi.
Taylor-Forheq Co
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Lsd.

Ventilators..
Sheldons. Llmnlted
Metai Shingie & Siding Co.

WAII Finishes.
P. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bros.
International Varnhsh 0C.
Brandram & Henderson.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes Co.

Waterprooflng.
E. F. Dartnel.
Ideal Concret. Mach inery Co
Mussens. Ltd.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton
Eadie-Daugias. Limnited.
Stlnson-Reeb Buildera' Sup-
TAiY Ce.
R. 1. W. Damp Resissing
Paint Ca.
(llidden Varnish Co.
Johns.Manville Co., H. W.

Waterworks Supplie&.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

erErigine Ca.
Meuasren s. ILtd.
Standard Ideal Co., Lirn!ted
Phiiip Carey Co.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Lsd.

White Lead. PuttY and 0118.
International Varnlsh Co.Brandram & I-enderson.
Giidden Varnish 0o.

Window Guards.
Tlennis Wre & irria Co., Ltd
Steel & Radiation. Ltd
B. Greening Wire Co. Limited

Wlre Rap. and Fittngu.
B. Greening Wire Ca.*Lirnîsed
Musspns. Ltd.

A
Ault & W ibîîrg .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Aeine V'aciiiini (leaner Co., 1t. ................ )
Ali i h NIig, tCo., Il ani iti,.... îinle Bac!, îe
Albestoa Mjaîînfaeturiig Co.................t
Be'rry Brîîs., Lsd.. W'aikerviiie, .Ont........ .- ,Bird, T. W. & S on.........................28
Bi.iîo1 1 cons.tructionî Co., .Mont rai. 1 sid e Ba ck t'oseriloss. F ranci, 5'28 Traders Bain, Toîîîîîto..

.... lîiide Fro~int l'os (rBradra, ieîîieroîî 1
ioîtreai................. 5BrnseilaIlile 'ailîîle Clo- Toronto .... 9Burton &Baldwsinî, ilaniitii. . .. 1 ivide Fronît Cos ecanada t'eîîent ('o., Moîîtreal............... io1ltCanadia Founîe C'o., t.tî., Toronîto ............ 4('aîîaîian Art StleloPrice St., Toronto ... 85('anadiaîî lonîe..tie Enginîeerinîg ('a., tl.. 5Bras cer 1h11i sq- Montrt ..lnie une, l'oser('ana ilia î irn Cî orelo., lAd,., Tîîomto aîîdMant,eal.

Canaîlian Jo na.Ma......... ..li...........22
('anadia R,. W. Vo., Ltd., To-

( ' a i a n , T t o i l re a n i C o ,8 9,l'acte & S'an Eonad......................0

liare Bras. & Vo. t,tdj........ on..........74
Conitse (lia., l't."o. Beli, tint .I'anille Raca t'îser('anîîit ('..dMntreai aîîd Toroit ... 0

antet...................utidelar,(oe
Cnvailidated Plate* Toras (. oiaron to . 20

Côsune s C....«*. .i lode Front Caser('aGnraetrs a. 17 Tor( to St. Toronto, go
antrato Spply' nalide Front CaerDanY. IL Nz. & Va4o.,.... nid iltCýDartnrli, E. F., 157 St..

........ . 5~i a aarDel(zeo Ene, usd k (os Ir anîd 9.rDennis Vice & --roj ..i .
t)oninn B rll M'orks î .iîî 3
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Laundry
Machinery

Complete Plants
for ail purposes

Write Us, Stating Recuirernents.

THE
Toronto Laundry Machine

Co., Limited
TORONTO. CANADA

Agenciez at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vantauv.

s

FIRE BRICK
Mortar Colora
Prepared Plastor
Sackett Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING
LIGHT

Can be sawn through at any time. The best
material made for the purpose.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN- BRICKS for Mental&, etc.,

WHOLESALE Oit RETAIL

The Contractors Supply Co.
rORONTO JiO

Pied. Holmua. Preeldut -1C4 P. Hilein., .. Tu

TELEPHONE NORTH 663

FRD.HOLMESa
& SONS, Limited

Building Contractorsi

Il113 YONGE STREET, fORONTO

Dry Piressed Brick
"«Canadian" on every Brick
We malte a high-grade dry Pressed
Brick of a rich red color, they give
an unusually elegant appearance
to a building, made of the purest
shale ini the world. Made in andnamed "Canadian.", Popular
among architects and contractors.

Cores$oid.nce Solicit.d. Lot se tend yeu a »ample.Railwaiy shippiîig famii. of th. best.

Canadian Pressed Brick Comnpany
Loeited

PHONE 423 and 2487i

Head Office:
Rooni 36 Foderal life Building

Hamilton, Ont.

BELI

John Maloney '& Co.
CORM#R QIJEEN AND DUFFERIN STS.

Write us fer

Crushed Stone
Shaw Qz&arry Stone, Rubble and Ctit,
Limue, Sewer Pipe, Pire Brick and
comasen Brick

CAPAGL'r 200 *1Ox<S Pffl DAY.

Office PhoSn - - - Park 64
RESID4NCE PHONE, PARK 1040

TORONTO are ta ceatinu. lia bualmees. a i î ,

SLIDING

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

Ha$ the largest Iade of
WHANY hacger in Canada.
MaeWfHYabeIxn
Made on o Mrallelo.
Relea, ngud s.
Parier Do.r AbsoIutely Noiaelea.

?4"0 in 3 Sizos te aryDa 250 ba le

Allith Mfg. Ce., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontarjo. After Hou,, Ph.... 2aM -- j'I I

Maple Leaf P"aints and
Varnishes Specified

lat your flnlahint antd decorative plan
ensure perfaot eoyering, Dormafae efcolor, unercelleti durabulit, a thor-*ugh prebervatîon.

Conserve your prop.rty value and Jo.gen future deorative upkeep by uatagMAPLE LEAP EXTERIOIM PAJY1Tfor outaf de anti lnatle painting,NAPLE LEAF PLAT WALL OOLOUSfur interlor wall and celllng tiecoratioa,
]ELAffluirz

Mas the gooti quailies of both inside andoutslde varnhah for Iihn'
The Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Ltd.

6-24 MORSE STREET

Wmnie TORONTOr

The Dunham
Radiator Trap

for Vacuunm Heating, is now mnanu-
factured i Canada.

Fact.s. and Main 016..:

TORONTO

Branches:
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUJVER

a ONTARIO

Don't "Buru u Money"y
It's Too Hard to Cet

The Esty Autmauie fire
Sprinler reduces imsura.
rates 50% to 80% and préo
your business as weIl. Writie
for informnation at once to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Lid.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAj, P.Q.
Yen eab': affor te ho witUmut lt if Yeu

Guaranteed Mill Work
Friiimes, Sash, Pine and Veneer.d

Doors, Stairs, Turnings,
End-Matched Hardwood Flooring

Architectural Detail Work
Carefuliy Executedj

J. R. Eaton & Sons, Llmited
OrIlia, ont. PJboufe 34

Canadian Dornestic
Engineering Ce.,&jMrrzMD

Designers and Supervisors of Heabing,Ventilating and Sanitation. Steam antiBlectric Powcr Plants. School, H«pi.ta, and 1In8titution Renovatîon, etc. etc.
DeCning Engineers to Architecta A

bP.d Du-~RP LeMaY, Saxe & Arobii:hlR1es & Macfarlane ; and teMontreai Protestant scho Board.
COnmmissîons - EcoIe Technique deMontreai and Ecole Technique de Que.b5ec, and others.

NO CON RCTING NO S5IECUJ.M

S iavrHl q.-Mnr

cloisonne Glas s
For Windows, Trains orn
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Window Blinds, Screens and
Partitions, e t c ,-wherever
artistic application of Glass is
wanted-Give us an oppor.
tunity to show what Clois-
onne Glass will do.

cloisonne Glass Co. of Canada
Office end Factory: 62 Fouadiry 5t..vS»

Jw-

ERLIN



"IGALVADUCT"o and "LORICATED'O
CONDUITS are

LYdrwik.t.' Luborm (lui.)

m)Ispoted b7 Ua.wdb,-
Laboruoeh (11.) u.det

*8 dlm«tiru of te. Nad"
Bout of vire Uadwwrite.

(0) Iud.ded la *0. met of qM

Undwewl NetSeui

<4) Iuaq.Oud amd hidl un
dmte . Mum of te. Unmru,

* LW .M%,e é1. .. ..

afl tire umhtgu .1. eSem
eh. U.6.rwrie'o Nad" ionl...
ekl Auoet«o aftef ehauatle

-"é ly eh.t Uudsrwit4w Lit-
«Setorh. &»d atYedy for »&O

Conduits CompaRny, Limited
Tororito Moutreal

:I8uttbÎnç zu-ppttles
Fine Face Brick. Dry Pressed and

Plastic. AUl Colora and Sizes.

14Tuastry I Brick.
and Golden.

Red, Grey

Enamlled Brick. Stanley Bros.'
best~ English, 9180 American in English
and American zizes.

Porcelain Faced Brick. Eggshel
finish. Whbite, Grey, Mottled and
Variegated.

Glass Brick
Floor Quara'ies Roofing Tile

Sandstonesa
Bedford (Indiana) Limestone

(Eetabltoeb 1893)

Iii 'I 'Ri

mli'

Hailton Bridge Works
Company, Limited

ENSINERRS AND BUILDERB OP

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5,000 Tons of Steel ln Stock

Annual Capaclty 15,000 Tous

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATES, Etc.

ARW 1zeix front li inch to 24 Inoh«, amd Sv
L.ugeh up tg 70 P..t.

NOTIE :-W. advise that onquiris for any
work in our lie be sont at the earliest pomible
time ini order to arrange for reasonable delivery.

HAMILTON - - - CANADA

LIOIDGE MARBLE
Architects who have had the

experience of tearing out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are
flot slow to show their appreci-
ation of the advantages of cm-
pioying "I odge Service " on
their important work-whlch
means a guarantee of absolute
satisfaction to the architeets on
ail contracts carried out by us.

We have to our creclit the
finest Marbie Interiers and Ex-
teriors in Canada, and will be
ilad at any time to give archi-
tects the benefit of our experi-
ence in this character of work.

The Hoidge Marbie Co.
oU.. Mmd W.v»10hn N. 3299

34 Price Street - -TORONTO


